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CHAPTER rV. THE CHATEAU ROTZBERG. 
AMID the many hundred miles which it tra

verses from its source in the glacier-land to its 
dispersion among the border flats of the Zuyder 
Zee, the great Rhine river flows through no 
district so full of strange interest, so vrild, so 
primitive, so untrodden, as that deep and lonely 
valley that lies between Chur and Thusis in the 
Canton Grisons. The passing traveller hastening 
on to the Splugen, the wandering artist eager for 
Italy, alike hnrry past with scarce a glance or a 
thought for the grey peaks above, or the stony 
river-bed below, the beaten highway. They little 
guess what green delicious valleys, what winding 
rarines, what legend-haunted ruins, and fragrant 
uplands jewelled with Alp-roses and purple 
gentian-blossoms, lie all unsought among the 
slopes and passes of the mountains round about. 
Still less do they dream that to some of those 
crumbling towers from which the very ivy has 
long since withered away, there chug traditions 
many centnries older than Christ; or that in 
yonder scattered chalets, some of which cluster 
like swallows* nests on shelves of granite six or 
eight hundred feet above the level of the valley, 
there is yet spoken a language unknown to the 
rest of Europe. Only the historian and archa-
ologiat care to remember how there lie imbedded 
in tiiat tongue the last fragments of a forgotten 
language; and how in the veins of the simple 
mountaineers who speak it, there yet linger some 
drops of the blood of a lost, a mighty, and a mys
terious people. 

Thus it happened that William Trefalden, who 
was neither an archseologist nor an historian, but 
only a brilliant, unscrupulous man of the world, 
every fibre of whose active braiu was busy just 
then with a thonsand projects, neither knew, nor 
cared to know, any of these things, but took his 
way up the valley of Domleschg without bestow
ing a thought upon its people or traditions. 

It was about five o'clock in the aftemoon of 
the fourth day from that on which he left 
London. He bad been on the road two nights 
out of the three; and yet his eye looked none the 
less bright, and his cheek none the paler. As he 
strode ^ong in the deep shade, glancing up from 
tune to time at the sunny heights above his head̂  

his step grew freer, and his bearing more as
sured than usual. There was not a soil of travel 
on his garments. The shabby oface coat so m-
separably associated with its wearer in the 
minds of his clerks, was discarded for a suit of 
fashionable cut and indefinite hue, such as the 
British tourist delighteth to honour. His gloves 
and linen were faultless. Even his boots, al
though he was on foot, were almost free from 
dust. He looked, in short, so well dressed, and 
so unlike his daily self, that it may be doubted 
whether even Mr. Abel Keckwitch would have 
recognised his employer at the fii'st glance, if 
that astute head-clerk could by any possibility 
have met him on the way. 

Absorbed in thought as he was, however, Mr. 
Trefalden paused every now and then to recon
noitre the principal features of the valley, and 
make certain of his landmarks. The village 
from which he had started was already left two-
miles behind; and, save a mined watch-tower 
on a pedestal of rock some eighty feet above the 
level of the road, there was no accessible building 
in sight. The Hinter Rhine, with its grey waters 
still dull from the glacier, ran brawling past him 
all the way. There were pine forests cUuibmg up 
the spurs of the mountains; and flocks of brown 
goats, with httle tinkling bells about their necks, 
browsing over the green slopes lower down. 
Far above the sound of these little bells, uplifted, 
as it were, upon gigantic precipices of bare 
granile, rose, terrace beyond terrace, a whole 
upper world of rich pasture lands, cultivated 
fields, mossy orchards, and tiny hamlets, which, 
seen from the valley, looked like carved toys 
scattered over the velvet sward. Higher 
still, came barren plateaus, groups of stunted' 
firs, and mggcd crags among which the un-
melted snow lay in broad, irregular patches^ 
while far away to the right, where another valley 
seemed to open westward, rose a mountain loftier 
than all the rest, from the summit of which 
a vast glacier hung over in icy folds that glittered 
to the snn, like sculptured drapery depending-
from the shoulder of some colossal statue. 

But William Trefalden had no eyes for this 
grand scene. To him, at that moment, the 
mountams were but sign-posts, and the sun a 
lamp to light him on bis way. He was seeking 
for a certain roadside shrine behind which, he 
had been told, he should find a path leading to 
the Chateau Ilotzberg. He knew that he Imd 
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not yet passed the shrine, and that by this time 
he must be near it. Presently a chapel-bell 
chimed from the heights, clear, and sweet, and 
very distant. He paused to glance at his watch, 
and then pressed forward more rapidly. It was 
already a quarter to five, and he was anxious to 
reach his destination before the afternoon should 
grow much later. There was anabrapt curve in 
the road a few yards further on. He had been 
looking forward to this point for some minutes, 
and felt so sure that it must bring him in sight 
of the path, that when it actually did so, he 
struck up at ouce through the scattered pines 
that fringed the waste ground to the left of the 
road, and trod the beaten track as confidently as 
if he were familiar with eveiy foot of the way. 

As he went on, the sound of the hurrying river 
died away, and the scattered pines became a 
thick plantation, fragrant and dusky. Then the 
ground grew hilly, and was broken up here and 
there by mossy boulders; and then came open 
daylight again, and a space of smooth sward, and 
a steep pathway leading up to another belt of 
pines. This second plantation was so pre
cipitous that the path had in some places been 
laid down with blocks of rough stone and short 
lengths of pine trunks, so as to form a kind of 
primitive staircase np the mountain-side. The 
ascent, however, was short, though steep, and 
Mr. Trefalden had not been climbing it for many 
minutes before he saw a bright shaft of sunUght 
piercing the fringed boughs some few yards in 
advance. Then the moss became suddenly golden 
beneath his feet, and he found himself on the 
verge of an open plateau, with the valley lying in 
deep shade some foui- hundred feet below, and 
the warm sun glowing on his face. There ran 
the stccl-gi-cy river, eddying but inaudible; there 
opened the broad Rheinthal, leading away mile 
after mile iuto the dim distance, with glimpses of 
white Alps on the horizon; while close by, within 
fifty yards of the spot on which he was standing, 
rose the ivied walls of the Chateau Ilotzberg. 

This, then, was the home to which his great
grandfather's eldest son had emigrated one 
hundred years before—this, the birthplace of the 
heir-at-law! William Trefalden smiled some
what bitterly as he paused aud looked upon it. 

It was a thorough Swiss mediaeval dwelling, 
utterly irregular, and consisting apparently of a 
cluster of some five or six square turrets, no two 
of which were of the same size or height. They 
were surmounted alike by steep slated roofs and 
grotesque weathercocks; and the largest, which 
had been suffered to fall to ruin, was green with 
ivy from top to bottom. The rest of the*chateau 
gave signs of only partial habitation. Many of 
the narrow windows were boai-dcd up, while 
others showed a scrap of chintz on the inner side 
or a flower-pot on the sill. A low wall, enclos
ing a small coui-t-yard, lay to the south of the 
buddmg, and was approached by a quaint old 
gateway supportingasculplui-edscutcheon, close 
above which a stork had built bis nest. 

None of these details escaped the practised eye 

of William Trefalden. He saw all in a moment 
—poverty, picturesqueness, and neglect. As he 
crossed the open sward, and came in sight of a 
steep road winding up from the valley on the 
other side, he remarked that there were no tracks 
of wheels upon it. Passing under the gateway, 
he observed how the heraldic bearmgs irere 
effaced upon the shield, and how those fractures 
were such, as could only have been dealt by the 
hand of man. Not even the grass that had sprung 
up amid the paving in the court-yard, nor the 
mossy penthouse over the well, nor the empty 
kennel in the comer, remained unnoticed as he 
went up to the door of the chateau. 

It was standing partly open—a massy oaken 
portal, studded with iron stanchions, and pro. 
tected only by a heavy latch. WiUiam Trefalden 
looked round for a bell, but there was none. Then 
he knocked with his clenched hand, but no one 
came. He called aloud, but no one answered. 
At last he went in. 

The door opened into a stone hall of irregular 
shape, with a cavernous fireplace at one end, and 
a large modem window at the other. The ceiling 
was low, and the rafters were black with smoke. 
An old carved press, a screen, some chairs and 
settles of antique foim, a great oak table on 
whicii lay a newspaper and a pair of clumsy silver 
spectacles, a curious Swiss clock with a toy 
skeleton standing in a little sentry-box just over 
the dial, a spinning-wheel and a linen-press, were 
all the furniture that it contained. A couple of 
heavy Tyrolean rifles, with curved stocks to fit to 
the shoulder, were standing behind the door, and 
an old sabre, a pair of antlers, and a yellow parch
ment in a black frame, hung over the mantelpiece. 
A second door, also partly open, stood nearly 
opposite the first, and led into a garden. 

Haviug surveyed this modest interior from tie 
threshold, and found himself alone there, Mr. 
Trefalden crossed over to the firepkce «id ex
amined the parchment at his leisure. It was 
Captaiu Jacob's commission, signed and sealed 
by His Most Gracious Majesty Kuig George the 
Second, Anno Domini seventeen hundred and 
forty-eight. Turning from this to the nevrapapei 
on the tabic, he saw that it was printed m some 
language with which he was not acquamted—a 
language tbat was neither French, nor ItaUan, 
nor Spanish, but which seemed lo bear a vague 
rcsembhince to all three. It was entitled 
" Amity del Picvel." Having hngered over tbis 
journal with some curiosity, he laid it down 
again, and passed out through the second door 
into the garden. 

Here, at least, he had expected to find some 
one belonging to the place; but it was a mere 
kitchen garden, and contained nothing higher m 
the scale of creation than cabbages and potatoes, 
gooseberry-bushes, and beds of early salad. Mr. 
Trefalden began to ask himself whether his Swiss 
kindred had deserted the Cliateau Rotzberg 
altogether. 

Strolling slowly along aside-path sheltered by 
a high privet hedge, and glancing back eveiy now 
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and then at the queer little turreted building 
with all its weathercocks glittermg in the sun, 
he suddenly became aware of voices not far dis
tant. He stopped—listened—went on a few steps 
further—and found that theyproceeded froip some 
lower level than that on which lie stood. Having 
once ascertained the direction of the sounds, he 
followed them rapidly enough. His quick eye 
detected a gap in the hedge at the upper end of 
the garden. From this gap, a flight of rough 
steps led down to a little orchard some eighteen 
or twenty feet below—a mere shelf of verdure on 
the face of the precipice, commanding a glorious 
view all over the valley, and lying full to the sun
set. It -was planted thickly with frait-trees, and 
protected at the verge of the eliff by a fragile 
rail At the further end, built up in an angle of 
the rock, stood a rustic summer-house newly 
thatched with Indian corn-straw. Towards this 
point William Trefalden made his way through 
the deep grass and the wild flowers. 

As he drew nearer, he heard the sounds again. 
There was but one voice now—a man's—and he 
was reading. What was he reading? Not 
German. Not that strange dialect printed in 
the " Amity del Pievel." Certainly uot Latin. 
Ee advanced a Httle further. Was it, could it 
be—Greek? 

Mr. Trefalden's Greek bad grown somewhat 
rusty these last eighteen years or so; bnt there 
could be no mistake about those sonorous 
periods. He recognised the very lines as they 
fell from the lips of the speaker—lines sweet and 
strong as that god-like wine stored of old in the 
chamber of Ulysses. It was many a year since he 
had heard them, though at Eton they had been 
"familiar in his mouth as household words :" 
AboQt oar heads elms and tall poplars whispered; 
Whfle from its rocky cave beside us trickled 
The sacred waters of a limpid fountain. 
The cricket chirped i' the hedge, and the sweet 

throstle 
Sang loudly from the copse. 

Who should this be but Theocritus of Sicily ? 
William Trefalden conld scarcely believe his ears. 
TheocritusinthevuUeyofDomleschg! Theocritus 
in the mouths of such outer barbarians as the 
dwellers in the Chateau Rotzberg ? 

Having ended the famous description of the 
garden of Phrasidamus, the reader paused. Wil
liam Trefalden hastened up to the front of the sum
mer-house. An old man smoking a German pipe, 
and a youth bending over a book, were its only 
OTOupants. Both looked up; and both, by a simul
taneous impulse of courtesy, rose to receive him. 

" I beg your pardon," he said, lifting his hat. 
"This is, I fear, an unceremonious intmsion; 
but I am not quite a stranger, aud " 

He checked himself. French was the language 
which he had found generaUy imderstood in the 
Grisons, and he had madvertently used his native 
Enghsh. 

But the old man bowed, laid his pipe aside, 
and repUed in English as pui'c as his own. 

" Whoever you may be, sir, you are welcome." 

" I think I have the pleasure of addressing a 
relative," observed the lawyer. "My name is 
WUliam Trefaldeu." 

The old man stepped forward, took him by 
both hands, aud, somewhat to Ids surprise, 
kissed him on each cheek. 

" Cousin," he said, " thou art thrice welcome. 
Saxon, my sou, embrace thy kinsman." 

CUAPTER T. a i a . TEEFALDEN AND HIS COrsiNS. 

Mn. TREFALDEN took the rustic chair hauded 
to him by his younger kinsmau, and placed it just 
against the entrance to the summer-house. It 
was his habit, he said, to avoid a strong light, 
and the sunset dazzled him. The old man re
sumed his scat. The youth remained standing. 
Both looked at the new comer with a cordial, 
undisscmbled curiosity; and for a few seconds 
there was silence. 

Mr. Trefalden's elder kinsman was fragile, 
pale, white haired, with brUUant dark eyes, and 
thin sensitive lips, that trembled when he spoke 
earnestly. The other was a taU, broad-shouldered, 
broad-browed, powerful young fellow, with a 
boyish down upou his upper lip, aud a forest of 
thick golden-brown hair, crisp and curly as the 
locks of Chaucer's Squire. His eyebrows and 
eyelashes were some shades darker than his 
hair; and his eyes looked out from beneath them 
with an expression half shy, half fearless, such 
as we sometimes see in the eyes of chUdren. In 
short, he was as goodly a specimen of the race 
of Adam as one might hope to meet with between 
London and the vaUey of Domlescbg, or even 
further; aud this Mr. Trefalden conld not but 
admit at the first glance. 

The old man was the firet to speak. 
" You did not find your way without a guide, 

cousin?" said he. 
" I t was no very difficult achievement,** replied 

the lawyer. " I enjoyed the walk." 
"From Chur?" 
"No—from Reichenau. I have taken up my 

quarters at the *Adler.' My landlord described 
the road to me. It was easy enough to find; 
not, perhaps, quite so easy to foUow." 

" Ah, you came by the footpath. It is sadly 
out of repair, and would seem steep to a stranger. 
Saxon, go bid Kettli prepare supper; and open 
a bottle of d'Asti wine. Our cousin is weary." 

Mr. TrefiUden hastened to excuse himself; but 
it was of no avaU. The old gentleman insisted 
that he should "at least break bread and drmk 
wine" with them; and Mr. Trefalden, seeing 
that he attached some patriarchal import to tliis 
ceremony, yielded the point. 

"You have a son, sir, of whom yon maybe 
proud," said he, looking after the youth as he 
strode away through the trees. 

The old man smiled, and with the smile his 
whole face grew tender and gi-acious. 

"He is my great hope and joy," he replied; 
" but he is not my son. He is the only child of 
my dear brother, who died twelve years ago." 

Mr. Trelaidcn had already heard this down at 
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Reichenau; but he said, "Indeed?" and looked 
interested. 

"My brother was a farmer,'* continued the 
other; " I entered the I^utheran Church. He 
married late in life; I have been a bachelor aU 
my days." 

" And your brother's wife," said Mr. Trefalden, 
" is she stiU living ?" 

"No; she died two years after she became a 
mother. For twelve years, Saxon has had no 
parent but myself. He calls me 'father'—I call 
him * son,* I could not love him more if he were 
really my own offspring. I have been his only 
tutor, also. I have taught liim all that I know. 
Every thought of his heart is open to me. He 
is what God and my teaching have made him.** 

"He is a magnificent feUow, at aU events," 
said Mr. Trefalden, dryly. 

" My brother was almost as taU and handsome 
at his age," rephed the pastor, with a sigh. 

" What is his age ?" asked the lawyer. 
"He was twenty-two oa the thirtieth of 

last December." 
" I should not take him to be more than 

twenty.'* 
" Twenty-two—twenty-two years, and four 

months—a man in age, iu stature, in strength, 
in learning; but a boy at heart, cousin—a boy at 
heart !" 

"AUthe better for him,'* said Mr. Trefalden, 
with his quiet voice and pleasant smile. " Many 
of the greatest men that ever lived were boys to 
the last.'* 

" I have no desire to see my Saxon become a 
great man," said Martin Trefalden, hastily. 
" God forbid it! I have tried to make him a 
good man. That is enough." 

"And X have no doubt that you have suc
ceeded." 

The old man looked troubled. 
" I have tried," said he ; "but I know not 

whether I have tried in the right way. I have 
trained him according to my own belief aud 
ideas; and what I have done has been done for 
the best. I may have acted wrongly. I may 
not have done my duty; but I have striven to do 
it. I prayed for Ught—I prayed for God's 
blessing on my work. I believed my prayers were 
heard; but I have had heavy misgivings of 
late—heavy, heavy misgivings!" 

" I feel sure they must be groundless," said 
Mr. Trefalden. 

The pastor shook his head. He was evidently 
anxious, and iU at ease. 

"That is because you do not know," repUed 
he. " I cannot teU you now—another t ime-
when wc can be longer alone. In the mean 
while, I thank Heaven for the chance that has 
brought you hither. Cousm, you are our only 
surviving kinsman—you are acquainted with the 
world—you wiU advise me—you will be good to 
him! I am sure you wUl. I see it in your face." 

" I shaU be very glad to receive your confi
dence, and to give you what counsel I can," 
repUed Mr. Trefalden. 

" God bless you!" said the pastor, and shook 
hands with him across the table. 

At this moment there came a sound of voices 
from the further end of the terrace. 

" One word more," cried Martin, eagerly. 
"You know our famUy history, and the date that 
is drawing near ?" 

" I do." 
" Not a syllable before htm, till we have again 

spoken together. Hush! he is here." 
A giant shadow feU upon the grass, andyoong 

Saxon's six feet of snbstance stood between 
them and the sun. He held a dish in his hands 
and a bottle under his arm, and was followed by 
a stalwart peasant woman, laden with plates and 
glasses. 

"The evening is so warm," said he, "that I 
thought our cousin would prefer to stay here; 
so KettU and X have brought the supper with 
us." 

"Nothing could please me better," replied 
Mr. Trefalden. " By the way, Saxon, I must 
compliment you on your Greek. Theocritus is 
an old friend of mine, and you read him remark
ably well.** 

The young man, who had just removed the 
book from the table, and was assisting to spread 
the cloth, blushed like a girl. 

" He and Anacreon were my favouiite poets,'* 
added the lawyer; " but that was a long tune 
ago. I fear I now remember very little of 
either." 

" I have not read Anacreon," said Saxon; 
" but of all those I know, I love Homer best." 

" Ay, for the fighting,** suggested his nnclê  
with a smUe. 

"Why not, when it*5 such grand fightmgP" 
"Then you prefer the Hiad to the Odyssey," 

said Mr. Trefalden. "Now, for my part, I 
always took more pleasure in the adventures of 
Ulysses. The scenery is so various and roman
tic ; the fiction so delightful.'* 

" I don't Uke Ulysses," said Saion,bluntly, 
"He's so crafty." 

" He is therefore aU the tmer to nature," re
plied Mr. Trefalden. "All Greeks are crafty; 
and Ulysses is the very type of his race." 

"X cannot forgive him on that plea- A hero 
must be better than his race, or he is no hero.** 

" That is trae, my son," said the pastor. 
"X aUow that the Homeric heroes are not 

Bayards; but they are great men," said Mr. 
Trefalden, defending his position less for the 
sake of argument than for the opportunity of 
studying his cousin's opinions. 

• Ulysses is not a gi-eat man," rephed Sffltoo, 
warmly; " much less a hero." 

Mr. Trefalden smiled, and shook his head. 
" You have aU the world against you," said 

he. 
The world lets itself be bUnded by tradition," 

answered Saxon. " Can a man be a hero, and 
steal ? a hero, and tell lies ? a hero, and afraid to 
give his name? TeU of AUdorf was notoneof 
that stamp. When Gessler questioned hun 
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about the second arrow, he told the truth, and 
was ready to die for it.'* 

"Yon are an enthusiast on the subject of 
heroes," said Mr. Trefalden, jestingly. 

The young man blushed again, more deeply 
than before. 

" I hate Ulysses," he said. "He was a con
temptible fellow; audi don't believe that Homer 
wrote the Odyssey at aU." 

With this, he addressed some observation to 
Eettli, who answered him, aud departed. 

" What a strange dialect!" said Mr. Trefalden, 
his attention diverted into another channel. 
" Did I not see a newspaper printed in it, as I 
passed just now through the house ?" 

"You did; but it is no dialect," replied the 
pastor, as they took their places round the table. 
•" It is a language-a genuine language; copious, 
majestic, elegant, and more ancient by many 
centuries than the Latin.** 

" You surprise me." 
"Its modern name," continued the old man, 

•"is the Rhseto-Romansch. If you desire to 
know its ancient name, I must refer you back to 
a period earUer, perhaps, than even the founda
tion of Alba Longa, and certainly long anterior 
to Rome. But, cousin, you do not eat." 

" I have really no appetite," pleaded Mr. Tre
falden, who found neither the goat's-mUk cheese 
nor the salad particularly to his taste. "Besides, 
I am much interested in what you teU me." 

The pastoi''s face Ughted up. 
" I am glad of it," he said, eagerly. " I am 

very glad of it. It is a subject to which I have 
devoted the leisure of a long life." 

"But you have not yet told me the ancient 
name of this Romansch tongue ?" 

Saxon, who had been looking somewhat un
easy during the last few minutes, was about to 
s p ^ ; but his uncle interposed. 

"No, no, my son," he said, eagerly, "these 
are matters with which I am more conversant 
than thou. Leave the explanation to me.'* 

The young man bent forward, and whispered, 
•" Briefly, then, dearest father." 

Mr. Trefalden's quick ear caught the almost in
audible waming. It was his destiny to gain more 
than one insight into character that evening. 

The pastor nodded, somewhat impatiently, and 
launched into what was evidently a favourite 
topic. 

"Look round," he said, " at these mountains. 
Thej have their local names, as the Galanda, 
the Ringel, the Albula, and so forth; but they 
have also a general and classified name. They 
are the Rhsetian Alps. Among them lie nume
rous vaUeys, of which this, the Hinter-Rhein-
Thal, is the chief. Yonder lie the passes of the 
Splugen and the Stelvio, and beyond them the 
plains of Lombardy. You probably know this 
ahready; but it is important to my explanation 
that you should have a correct idea of our geo
graphy here in the Grisons." 

Mr. Trefalden bowed, and begged liim to pro
ceed. Saxon ate his supper in sUence. j 

"Well," continued the pastor, "about two 
thousand eight hundred years ago these Alps 
were peopled by a hardy aboriginal race, speaking 
the same language, or the germs of the same 
language, which is spoken here to this day by 
their descendants. These aborigines followed 
the instincts which God would seem to have im
planted in the hearts of all mountain races. They 
wearied of their barren fastnesses. They poured 
down iuto the southern plains. They expelled 
the native Umbrians, and settled as conquerors 
in that part of Italy which lies north of Ancona 
and the Tiber. There they buUt cities, cultivated 
literature and the arts, and reached a high degree 
of civihsation. When I teU you that they had 
attained to this eminence before the era of 
Romulus ; that they gave reUgion, language, and 
arts to Rome herself; that, accordiug to the 
decreed fate of nations, they fcU through their 
own luxury, and were enslaved in their turn; 
that, pursued by the Gaul or the Celt, tliey fled 
back at last to these same mountains from which 
they had emigrated long centuries before ; that 
they erected some of those strongholds, the im
perishable rains of whicii yet stand above our 
passes; and that in this Rhjeto-Romansch tongue 
of the Grisons survive the last utterances of their 
lost poets and historians—when, cousin, I tell 
you all these things, you will, I think, have 
guessed already what the name of that ancient 
people must have been ?" 

Now it happened, somewhat unluckily, that 
Mr. Trefalden had lately read, somewhere or an
other, a review of somebody's book on this very 
subject; so, when the old man paused, quite 
warm and flushed with his own eloquence, he 
found himself prepared with a reply. 

" If," said he, " I had not taken an impression 
—if, in short, I had not understood that the 
Etmscans were origiuaUy a Lydian tribe " 

"You took that impression from Herodotus!" 
interrupted the pastor. 

"No; for the best of reasons. I never was 
Grecian enough to do battle with Herodotus." 

" From Tacitus, then ?" 
"Possibly from Tacitus.'* 
" Yes, Tacitus supports that theoiy, but he is 

wrong; so does Herodotus, and he is wrong; so 
do Strabo, Cicero-, Seneca, Pliny, Plutarch, 
Vclleius Paterculus, Servius, and a host of 
others, and they are aU wrong—utterly wrong, 
every one of them!" 

"But where " 
"Livy supposes that the emigration was from 

the plains to the mountains-folly, merefoUy! 
Does not every example in history point to the 
contrary? The dwcUcrs in plains fly to the 
mountains for refuge; buf emigration flows as 
naturally from the iieights to tho flats, as streams 
flow down from the glaciers to tlic valleys. 
HeUanicus of Lesbos would have us beUeve they 
were Pelasgians. Diouysius of Halicarnassns 
asserts that they were the aborigines of the 
soU. Gorius makes them Phoenician—Bouarota, 
Egyptian—Mallei, Canaanite—Guamacci . . ." 

jOKTSsess 
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" I beg your pardon," interrupted Mr. Trefal
den ; " but when I said I had understood tbat the 
Etruscans were of Lydian o r i ^ . . .'* 

" Tliey were nothing of the kind !" cried the 
pastor, trembling with excitement. " If they had 
been his countrymen, would not Xantus of Lydia 
have chronicled the event ? He never eveu 
names them. Can you conceive an EngHsh 
historian omitting the colonisation of America; 
or a Spanish historian passing over the conquest 
of Mexico ? No, cousin, you must forgive me 
for sajdng that he who embraces the empty 
theories of Herodotus and Tacitus commits a 
grievous error. I can show you such arch£e-
ological evidence . . ." 

" I assure you," said Mr. Trefalden, laughingly, 
" that I have not the least disposition to do any
thing of the kind. It is a subject upon which I 
know absolutely nothing." 

"And father," began Saxon, laying liis hand 
gently on the old man's arm, " I think you 
forget " 

"No, no, I forget nothing," interrupted his 
uncle, too much possessed by his own argument 
to listen to anyone. " I do not forget that 
Gibbon pronounced tbe Lydian theory a theme 
for only poets and romaucists. I do not forget 
that Steub, whatever the tenor of his other 
opinions, at least admitted the unity of the 
Etruscan and Rhajtian tongues. Then there 
was Niebuhr—although he fell under the mistake 
of supposing the Etruscan to be a mixed race, 
he believed the Rhsetiaus of these Alps to have 
been the true stock, aud maintained that they 
reduced the Pelasgi to a state of vassalage. 
Niebuhr was a great man, a fme historian, an 
enlightened scholar. I corresponded with him, 
cousm, for years, on this very subject; but I 
could never succeed in convincing him of the 
purely Rboetian nationality of the Etruscan 
people. He always would have it that they 
were amalgamated with the Pelasgians. It was 
a great pity! I wish I could have set him right 
before he died." 

Mr. Trefalden looked at liis watch. 
" I wisli you could," he said; " but it grows 

late, and I shall never iind my way back before 
dark, if I do not at once bid you good evening." 

The pastor put his hand- to his brow in a be
wildered way. 

"I—I fear I have talked too much," he said, 
shyly. "Ihave wearied you. Pray forgive me. 
When I begin upon this subject, I do not know 
where to stop." 

" That is because you know so mnch about it," 
replied the lawyer. "But I hiive listened with 
great pleasure, I assure you." 

" Have you ? Have you, indeed P" 
"And have learned a great deal that I did not 

know before." 
_ " I will show you all Nicbuhr's letters another 

hme, m\A copies ot my replies," said the old man 
if you care to read thera." 
He was now quite radiant again, and wanted 

only a word of encouragement to resume the 

conversation; but Mr. Trefalden had had more 
than enough of the Etruscans already. 

" Thank you," said he; " thank you—another 
time. And now, good-by." 

" No, no—stay a moment longer. I have ao 
much to say to you—so many questions to ait 
How long do you stay in Reichenau P" 

" Some days—perhaps a week." 
" Are you on your way to Italy ?" 
" Not at all. I wanted change of air, and I 

have come abroad for a fortnight's holiday. My 
object in choosing Reichenau for a resting, 
place is solely to be near you." 

Tbe old mau's eyes filled with tears. 
"How good of you!" he said, simply. " I 

should never have seen you if you bad not found 
your way hither—and, after all, we three are the 
last of our name. Cousin, will you come here ?" 

Mr. Trefalden hesitated. 
"What do you mean?" he said. " I shall 

come again, of course, to-morrow." 
" I mean, will you come here for the tune of 

your stay ? I hardly like to ask you, for I know 
the 'Adler' is far more comfortable than our 
little desolate eyrie. But still, if you can pntup 
with farmer's fare and mountain habits, yon 
shall have a loving welcome." 

Mr. Trefalden smiled, and shook his head. 
" I thank you," said he, " as much as if I ac

cepted your hospitality; but it is impossible. 
We Londoners lead busy feverish lives, and 
become enslaved by all kinds ot unhealthy 
customs. Your habits and mine differ as widely 
as the habits of an Esquimaux and a Friendly 
Islander. Shall I confess the truth P You have 
just supped^—I am now going back to B îchenan 
to dinner." 

"To dinner?" 
"Yes, eight is my hour. I cannot depart from 

it, even when travelling; so you see I dare 
not become your guest. However, I shall see 
you daily, and my young cousin here must do 
the honours otthe neighbourhood to me." 

" That I will," said Saxon, heartily. 
Mr. Trefalden then shook hands with the 

pastor, and, Saxon having declared his intention 
of seeing him down the mountain, they went 
away together. 

RICHARD COBDEN'S GRAVE. 

Tms long and bard winter of 1865, will for 
many years to come be memorable in the reports 
of the registrars for the unusual numbers of 
deaths from diseases of the respiratory organs. 
Prom February to April, after several weeks of 
arctical weather, the north-east wind had a reign 
of terror; and, amidst thousands of victims, 
slew a man whose name was so familiar OB the 
tongues and types of his generation, that this 
spring will be signalled out as the spring in 
wliich Richard Cobden died. Every home in 
whicii there was an invalid looked forward to 
the cessation of the cruel and poisonous wintls 
whicb prevailed, to set up the sufferer. In 
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Sussex, among the Downs, and along the shore, 
in the first week, of February, the snowdrops 
and crocuses glinted up iu the gardens, and 
the skylarks, with beating wings and ecstatic 
carols, mounted straight up into the sky. Poly
anthuses, anemone hypaticas, and blue and 
purple anemones, bloomed in the middle of the 
month. The first of the foreign siD^ers, the 
cliaffinch, came and warbled beautifully on the 
top twigs of leafless trees. The greater titmouse 
made himself heard about "West Sussex homes 
by his two rasping notes, which seem borrowed 
irom the whetting of a scythe. Where there 
were many trees and shrubs, amidst chirps and 
warbUngs, the tree-larks triUed, the thrushes 
whistled, and sanguine sufferers from bronchitis 
believed their throats had escaped from the 
gripe of this deadUest of the garotters. Rely
ing on the apparent arrival of spring, Mr. Cobden, 
one of thousands of invalid prisoners during the 
wmter, left his sheltered home at Dnnford among 
the Downs, where " he had waited for finer wea
ther," and whilst travelling to London was 
caught by four degrees of frost. Never stronw, 
overworked aU his Ufe, often wounded in poli
tical strife, never having recovered the loss of 
his only boy, in his pubhc zeal addressing his 
constituents too late in the year, and leaving 
his home too early in the spring to speak in par
liament, the cold overpowered the heat in his 
overworn frame, and on the sunny bnt chilly 
morning of the 2nd of April, while the church 
bells were ringing, Richard Cobden was expiring 
m his chambers in Suffolk-street, London. 

On the following Wednesday his remains were 
taken from London back to l!)unford. He had 
built a mansion with a square tower on the site 
of his father's farm-house, preserving, however, 
one room of the old house, his mother's bed
room. Richard Cobden was a West Sussex 
mam Worthing, Littlehampton, Bognor, and 
Chichester, are built on a flat tract of clay land 
stretchmg some thirty miles along the shore, 
and sometimes as many as ten or a dozen mUes 
from the foot of tbe chaUcy Downs to the shingle 
of the coast. Chichester is, like Brighton, close 
to the Downs, only in a valley a few miles from 
the sea, instead of being, like Brighton (the suc
cessor of a town washed away by the sea), built 
for refuge upon the slopes and cliffs of the 
Downs. Chichester is a cathedral and agricul
tural city, the rest are esplanaded bathing towns. 
On the northem side of the Downs of West 
Sussex are the agricultural towns of Horsham, 
Petworth, Midhurst, and Stejning. At the 
east ejad of the county of Sussex, it is important 
to remember, Saxon Harold was defeated by 
Norman WiUiam, and lordly castles and lowly 
thatched cottages, although several of the castles 
are now in mins, and many of the sea-side 
villages have been swept away by tbe sea, still 
maintain the traditions of the victors and the 
victims of the battle of Hastings. Tlie Cobdens, 
or Cobbys, are common in West Sussex chiefly 
as labouring or serving people. Inhabitants of 
West Sussex who read newspapers knew that 
Bichard Cobden the member Uved near Mid

hurst, but among the large majority who do not 
read, or cannot read newspapers, the best k-nown 
Mr. Cobden was an innkeeper at Haluaker. 
Yet here Cobdens owned land and tUled it long 
before any temporal or spiritual barons erected 
castles to overawe the despoiled and oppressed 
Saxons. 

Deeply engraven in the heart of Richard 
Cobden was the impression of the fact that 
his forefathers had owned Dnnford, and had, 
bj misfortune and fault, by weakness and 
simplicity of their own, or oy the superior 
cunning of others, seen it pass away from them. 
His voice became plaintive on this theme. A 
Saxon, born under the cold shades of feudal 
baronries, Selsey, Leconfield, Winterton, Rich
mond, Arundel, where tenancy is but leave to 
toil for another, and eufranchisement only per
mission to vote as bidden, Richard Cobden im
bibed from the lessons of his home his deep dis
trust and dislike of the aristocracy. Historical 
researches never occupied him very much, or 
else what was excessive in his hatred might have 
been corrected somewhat by simply visiting the 
eastern capital of his county and surveying the 
field of the battle of Lewes, if ouly from the 
tower of the castle, and studying the heroic 
stmggle in which De Montford fought for parUa-
ment against kingcraft. But no men hate land
lords Uke farmers' sons; and Csesar, the laird's 
dog, is made by Robert Bums to teU Luath, the 
cottar's dog, what, I believe, is the reason why: 

Poor tenant bodies scant o' cash, 
How they mann thole a factor's mash, 
He'll stamp, an' threaten, curse and swear, 
He'll apprehend them, poind their gear,— 
Whi]e they maun stan, wi' aspect humble 
An hear it a' an' fear an' tremble. 

Democracy is a plant which grows in aristo
cratic soil. 

The West Sussex men might be divided into 
Lowlanders and Highlanders, although aU of 
one race and language, and Mr. Cobden's fiarish, 
Heyshot, called a Highland parish; for it lies 
among the very highest of the round broad-
shouldered hiUs or mountains separating North 
from South Sussex. There is now a good road 
from Chichester to Midhurst over these hiUs; 
and the first sod of a railway has just been 
cut. W ĥen Richard Cobden was a little boy, a 
near connexion of mine used to visit the rector 
and squire of Trotton, the adjoining parish to 
Heyshot, shooting with his friend Twyford the 
clergyman, whilst the squire aud his sou hunted. 
There was then only a by-road from Midburst 
to Petersfleld. Newspapers were then so sel
dom seen in the neighbourhood that the scjuire 
did not know the name of the prime minister. 
This fact means, that the weak had no protection 
against the strong from publicity, and but Uttle 
from law. 

The temperature of the week preceding the 
Sunday on which Mr, Cobden died, was six 
degrees below the average of the last fifty 
years. On the morning of the 7tli of April, 
however, the wind was from the south-west, 
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and a warm fog made liouses invisible to each 
otlier, although only a hundred yards apart. 
Tliis fog cleared off, and the day became the 
first of spring. The flat sea margin is beauti
fully cultivated, all covered with fields above 
which skylarks make the welkin ring; the 
serpentine roads wind past farm-houses and 
villages with sheltering trees and spires; and 
trim hedges line the roads, full of twittering 
birds; there are ditches beneath the hedges, and 
the grass above them is spangled with yellow 
primroses and golden celandine. From Chiches
ter to Cocking Causeway the road rises. Many 
brick-built and flat-tilo-roofed farm-houses seem 
•covered with gold, for tho Parmelia lichens 
are spread over their tiles like gold-leaf. 
Shruboy beeches abound on the roadside banks, 
with their withered brown leaves clinging still 
to their branches. Hazel-trees, some with male 
and some with female catkins, but none with a 
single leaf, and scarce one with a bud, on their 
gracefully drooping brown twigs, displayed one 
of the greatest Beauties of the woodlands. This 
country, indeed, suppUes the neighbouring 
farms and towns with wattles and fagots. 
The road winds and chmbs up and along the 
sides of chalk mountains, cultivated far up their 
slopes, and with the broad round top of every 
one of them capped by a copse of pine or fir 
trees. 

Cocking Causeway is a sort of small village 
green, where three roads meet. The spire of 
the new little church of Lavington is seen 
peeping out of the trees of the highest hill-top, 
and the undulating road leading to it winds 
between gorse in bloom, and tall hedges, and 
with the pine-trees about, looks like a bit of 
Scotland. The hili, on the very top of which the 
little church stands, is very steep. After cUmb-
ing what the Scotch call a " stay brae," a path 
unfit for carriages, a series of steps and platforms, 
or terraces, forming the graveyard, lands us on 
the top where the church stands. The view 
seems enclosed by a circle of mountain-tops and 
.copses, except where openings in the hills give 
extensive vistas. The churchyard is beautifully 
laid out with shingly walks and trim hedges, anil 
planted with funereal trees. An evergreen 
cypress, already yellow with bloom, tall and 
slim as a Lombardy poplar, but smaller and more 
elegant, stands near the church door, in view of 
Mr. Cobden's grave, which is placed on the first 
platform beneath the level of the church, at the 
south-eastern angle and edge of the terrace, a 
spot on which the sun shines morn, noon, aud 
eve. A beacon light, loftier than the belfry, 
might be seen all over the low country, and 
respond to Ower's Light Ship, near Solsey Bill, 
across the Pagliam inlet of the sea. Over the 
whole of this district the guns of Portsmouth 
are occasionally heard. 

This little ciiuvch, all alone on the hill-top, is a 
spiek-and-span antique. Two Homeward clergy
men spent, it is said, seven thousand pounds in 
getting it u p ; the stained glass windows are 
kaleidoscopic, the arches of ihe aisles ugly and 
ill proportioned, the chancel separated from the 

pews by an iron gate and padlock, and, as an 
imitation of the picturesque little churches on 
mountain-tops seen on the Continent, it is alto
gether so defective, that it is no wonder the 
founders of it fled from it into a commvmitj 
in which the architecture at least is muca 
better of its kind. On the wall above the 
entrance chancel is inscribed, " Glory to God in 
the Highest." 

About twelve o'clock the village green of 
Cocking Causeway exhibited groups of decently-
dressed peasants, and a few broad-backed round-
faced Lancashire gentlemen, who had been to 
see Dnnford House, and were now waiting to 
pay the last mark of respect to their hero. 
There were two or three groups of foreigners 
loitering about, and several solitary figures. A 
young labourer was saying something, to which 
I overheard a woman reply, "There is eveiy 
reason for believing he was a good friend to the 
poor." Soon a body of gentlemen were seen 
walking in procession over and down the hill by 
the road from Midhurst. The country people 
flowed in a constant stream towards the church. 
After a little time, about half-past twelve, a 
plain plumeless hearse, drawn by four horses, 
and preceded by mutes, came along the road 
from Chichester; four moumingcoaches followed 
it, then the gentlemen on foot, aud after them 
some fifteen private carriages. Respectable 
young women, weeping bitterly, occupied one of 
the mourning coaches, who were said to be 
servants from Dunford House. The private 
carriages fell into the line of the proces
sion, the whole length of which, more than 
half a mile, could not be seen from one of the 
carriages. 

There was a deep sadness in every face, tears in 
women's eyes; and the bell from the lofty belfiy 
tolled with a plaintive tinkle. About two hun
dred gentlemen filled the little church, in which 
the service was read with mumbling mutteriuM. 
When the coffin was borne out of the church, 
and along the terrace towards the grave, amidst 
the uncovered mourners, the sun beating warmly 
upon their heads, whilst the clergyman said 
"dust to dust," " in hope," and the coffin grated 
down the planks into the vault, a shock of grief 
passed through the crowd of mourners, women 
wept, and men grew deadly pale. Many of tbe 
hands there had often been warmly clasped 
during a severe political struggle by the hand 
lying there dead. A French wreath of everlast
ings was laid on the coffin above his feet, and a 
wreath of spring flowers—blue and purple ane
mones, primroses, polyanthuses, hypaticas, pri
mulas, above his breast. It was an aged man of 
fourscore years who handed forward the wreath 
of spring flowers, and who had commenced bis 
friendship with the deceased on the Catskill 
mountains in America, iu July, 1835. This old 
man's chaplet was but the first of many symbols 
of respect paid to the memory of a man whose 
name is significant of a commercial policy tend
ing to give the poor their daily bread, and 
spread peace on earth and good will among 
men. Other symbols are following it—busts, 
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statues, and subscriptions for his family, for his 
name will live long in Britain, France, and 
America. 

CHESS CHAT. 

I T is allowed that, of aU the countries of 
Europe, Great Britain is the one which contains 
the greatest number of chess-players, aud where 
that game is the most cultivated, not only by 
the stronger but also by the gentler sex. Li 
English society it is far from rare to meet with 
ladies who play chess very respectably. 

One lady, who had a handsome hand, modestly 
attributed her success not so much to her actual 
skiU as to the magnificent diamond ring she 
wore. Not that, as some supposed of Muzarl's 
piano playing, the gems were a charmed talis
man ; out the attention of her adversary, directed 
to the brUliauts and the hand that wore them, 
was less absorbed in the game than it should 
have been, and so caused errors and incautious 
moves. Chess, iu England, is less a pastime 
than in Erauce; it is a science studied with 
serious earnestness. A thorough-bred English 
player is shocked at the French heresy that four 
indifferent games, played for amusement, are 
better than one good game conducted as hard 
work. The Erench hold that English players 
do not play, but labour, at chess, carrying out 
their national maxim that whatever is worth 
doing at all, is worth doing weU. They apply 
to the chess-board the same tenacity and cir
cumspection which makes them so successful 
in business. 

Of English authors, Cowley mentions chess 
iuhis Ode to Destiny, aud Dryden in his verses 
On the Young Statesmen. Locke, in his Essay 
on the Human Understanding, makes use of 
chess in the way of comparison. Lord Chat
ham, in a speech made in the House of Lords, 
January 20, 1775, after speaking of American 
affairs, likened the game of chess to a constitu
tional government. I t is said bysome that the 
first book printed In England by William Caxton 
was " The game aud playe of tiie chess trans
lated out of the frcneh. Evnysshid the last day 
of marche, the year of our lord God a Thousand 
foure hondred and seventy foure." This trans
lation into English was done from the French 
translation of Jacques de Cessoles's Latin work. 
Dr. Dibdin, however, believed that it was 
printed in the Low Countries, observing that 
the same characters have not been found in any 
of Caxton's editions, whereas they are recog
nised in the two editions of the Recueil des 
Histoires de Troye, which he printed in the 
Low Countries or at Cologne.* 

That chess should have been invented by Pa-
lamedes, to beguile the tedium of the siege of 
Troy, is no more improbable thau the fact that 
French officers, holding an Algerian fortress, 

• For this and other jiarticulars the writer is in
debted to the learned Bibliographie Anecdotique du 
Jen dea Echecs, par Jean Gay, and recently pub
lished by Jules Gay, Paris. 

cut off from all correspondence or friendly inter
course, witliout books or other amusement, un
able to venture outside their walls, should while 
away the weary hours with worsted-work and 
embroidery. Pyrrhus is anollier claimant of tlie 
honour ; Attilus, kiug of Pergainus, iu Asia, 
another. But in truth there are at least a score 
or more reputed inventors of chess. The 
Hebrews, the Chinese, the Hindoos, in general 
terms. As individuals, Attalus, the mathema
tician, who died in the year 200 B.C.; a Lom
bard knight and lady, who were present at the 
siege of Troy; Chilo, the Lacedemonian, one of 
the seven wise men of Greece; Diomenes, a 
contemporary of Alexander the Great; Xerxes, 
minister of Evilmerodac, Nebuchadnezzar's son; 
and not a few other worthies, arc believed to be 
eutitled to our gratitude for the never-ending 
amusement supplied by chess. 

The Arab account of its origin is as good as 
any. At the beginning of the fifth century of 
our era there reigned in India a youthful mo
narch of excellent disposition, but wlio had been 
strangely corrupted by flatterers. Ho speedily 
forgot that it is the duty of a king to be the 
father of his people; that the afffction of his 
subjects is the ouly solid support of his throne; 
and that they constitute his wliolc power and 
strength. I n vain did the Brahmins and the 
RayaTs insist on those important truths ; the mo
narch, intoxicated with his greatness and glory, 
which he believed immovable aud unchangeable, 
despised all their sage remonstrances. At that 
juncture, au Indian Bralimin or philosopher, 
named Sissa, undertook to open the prince's 
eyes by an indirect method. He imagined the 
game of chess; in which, the king, although the 
most important piece, is powerless to attack, 
and even to defend himself, without the assist
ance of his subjects. 

The new game speedily became famous. The 
King of ludia heard speak of it, and naturally 
wished to learn it. The Bralimin Sissa, while 
explaining the rules, succeeded in inculcating 
the maxims to which the royal ear had hitherto-
been deaf. 

The prince, thus enUghtened, reformed his 
conduct; and, in his gratitude, allowed the 
Brahmin to choose his reward. He asked for 
the number of grains of wheat which the sfpiares 
of the chess-board would give him—oue, for the 
first; two, for the second ; four, for the third; 
and so on, continually doubling the numbers up 
to the sixty-fourth. The king readily and im
mediately granted so apparently nioderafe a re
quest ; but when his treasurers made tlieir cal
culation, they found that all the resources of the 
kingdom were insufficient to pay the debt. In 
fact, to supply the promised wheat, there re
quired sixteen thousand three hundred and 
eighty-four cities, each containing one thousand 
aud twenty-four granaries, in each of which 
there should be one hundred and seventy-four 
thousand seven hundred and sixty-two measures, 
with thirty-two thousand seven hundred and 
sixty-eight grains of wheat in each measure. So 
the Brahmin administered auotlicr admonition, 
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to the effect that kings must be on their guard 
against tbe persons who surround them, and 
must take care not to let a bad use be made 
of their best intentions. 

It is hard to beheve that any one can ever have 
guessed chess, or made it out when proposed as 
'an enigma. Nevertheless, Borzu (otherwise 
called Buzurdjemehir "for shbrt"), physician 
and vizier to Noushiwan the First, and tutor to 
his son Hermouz, divined the secret. 

King Hiud had sent to Borzu's royal master 
a chess-board, chessmen, and a letter. 

" 0 king," it said, " may you live as long as 
the celestial spheres revolve in their orbits! I 
entreat you to examine tins chess-board, and to 
set it before the eyes of the greatest scholars 
and sages in your kingdom. Let them carefully 
deliberate together, and discover, if they can, 
the principles of this marvellous game. If you 
succeed in penetrating the mystery, I promise to 
acknowledge myself your majesty's tributary; if 
not, as it wiU be clear that you are our inferiors 
in knowledge, it is you who ou2;ht to pay ine 
tribute: for mau's veritable grandeur consists in 
his knowledge, aud not in treasures or territory, 
which are only fleeting and perishable things." 

All the court counsellors and ministers set to 
work; but the enigma appeared insoluble. The 
seven days' reflection required by the king had 
nearly elapsed, when Borzu rose, and undertook 
to discover, all alone by himself, the clue to it 
iu a day and a night, lie shut himself up, tried 
each piece on the board, comparing the probable 
movements of each, until the whole and complete 
truth flashed upon him. The court theu as
sembled, King Hind's envoy was introduced, and 
Borzu gave a formal lecture on chess, explaining 
to his wondering audience the arrangement of 
the pieces and their march. Noushiwan, in recom
pense, loaded him with favours and dignities. 

Scliaccophilists, devotees to chess, have mani
fested themselves, uuder divers forms, at sundry 
epochs. Hyde relates that the merclianls who 
frequented German fairs, when their business 
was pressing and did not leave them time lo 
finish a game, used to put it off till the fair fol
lowing ; and, that there might be no mistake or 
cavil, they sent for a notary to draw up a record 
of the respective situations of the men on the 
chess-board. A Duke of Brunswick named one 
of his towns Scliachstadt, or Chesstown, at the 
same time granting it certain privileges, on con
dition that the head of every family should keep 
a chess-board in his house, to be able to challenge 
every stranger who arrived. 

Strobeck, although only a vUlage, near Hal-
bersLadt, in the province of Saxony, Prussia, 
has a still greater right to rank as a chess 
metropolis. 

At the begiuning of the eleventh century, by 
order of Henry the Second of Germany" the 
Count of Gungelin was delivered into the custody 
of the Bishop of Stiobcck, with injunctions to 
keep him in close confinement. He was im
prisoned, accordingly, in an old lower which still 
exists. To beguiie his cajjtivUy, GungRlin, who 
was passionately fond of chess, made himself a 

chess-board and two sets of men. At first, he 
played alone, with himself, making his right 
Land the adversary of his left. Afterwards, he 
taught the game to the peasants, who took their 
turn in guarding the door of his cell. Once 
initiated \n the mystery, they communicated it 
to their wives and children. 

The taste soon grew into au universal passion; 
it became a matter of prime necessity. Strobeck 
could not exist without chess, which got mixed 
up with the habits of every-day Ufe, became a 
branch of education, and was transmitted from 
generation to generation up to the present day. 
At the close or every year, a chess competitive 
meeting is customary. Forty-eight candidates 
usually take part in this tournay. The victor of 
the victors gains the prize—generaUy a hand
some set of chessmen—and is conducted a. 
triumph home to his famUy, whose pride and 
glory he becomes thenceforward. When a lass 
of the village marries a stranger, before her de
parture she is bound to jilay a game with the 
chief man;istrate of the parish, to prove that she 
lias uot forgotten the old local traditions. Tlie 
ceremony mostly takes place at the inn appro
priately adorned with the sign of The Chessmen. 

Louis the Thirteenth, who detested games of 
ciiance, aud would not allow them to be played at 
court, was so passionately addicted to chess, that 
he played eveu when riding in his carriage. Each 
mau had a pin at his foot, which, being stuck into 
a padded chess-board, resisted the joltings of the 
royal vehicle. 

With some individuals the love of chess has 
been strong enough to counterbalance tbe fear of 
dying. Johu Frederick, Elector of Saxony, made 
prisoner in 1547, by Charles the Fifth, was 
playing chess with his feUow-captive, Emeat ot 
Brunswick, when he received the news of hia 
condemnation to death. After a few remarks 
on the irregularity of the emperor's proceed-
ings, he quietly continued liis game. On whi
ning it, he expressed his satisfaction, and thea 
retired, to devote himself to the reUgioas exer
cises befitting his situation. 

A Turkish aga, who had incurred the Sultan's 
displeasure, received his sentence to death while 
playing chess. The game was far advanced, the 
position interesting, aud he entreated the officers 
to allow him to finish it. They consented; and 
he won. Then, after tlianking them for their 
politeness, he kissed the fatal document, and 
quietly submitted to his fate. 

"W'hen a messenger informed Alamin Ben 
Ilarouu that the city of Bagdad was besieged, 
"Hold your tongue," said the caliph; "don't 
you sec that I am on the point of giving a check
mate?" The same potentate sought out the 
best players of his empire, brouglit them to 
court, and pensioned them. His father, Ab
dallah the Third, used to bewail his sad fate, hi 
having more capacity for governing nations 
than ibr moving chessmen. 

Some players have such a taste for the diffi* 
cult and the complex, that every-day chess is 
not a sufficiently elaborate puzzle. They most 
have chess with variations, the original melody 
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being far too simple. Tamerlane, the Tartar 
emperor (died 1405), a passionate amateur, 
finding cbess ridiculously easy, complicated it 
acconliiigly. His metliod, which racked aud 
strained ordinary brains, requiring intellectual 
athletes to grapple with it, did not survive him. 
At that time, there was great and little chess— 
chess major and chess minor. The emperor 
of course preferred the major, which was played 
on a chess-board having ten squares one way, 
and eleren the other. He uamed one of his sous 
Schahrohk, because the news of his birth arrived 
at the moment when, with his castle, or rohk, he 
gave check to his adversary's king, or schah. 

The Chinese chess-board consists, like ours, 
of siity-four squares; but they are all of the 
same colour. In the midst of it is a broad 
stripe, called the river Ho, which divides the 
field of battle into two camps of thirty-two 
squares each. The men belonging to each camp 
are of different colours, ordinarily black and 
red, and are placed at the point of intersection 
of the squares, instead of on their surface; the 
consequence of which is that nine men, instead 
of eight, can take their places on the same line. 
The disposal of the pieces on the flrst line is 
this: War-chariot, horse, elephant, officer, ge
neral, officer, elephant, horse, war-ehariot. 

Besides these, they have flve soldiers, or 
pavms, and two cannon, which answer to our 
knights, attacking theu- enemy from a distance, 
by passing over the other pieces. The general, 
or king, the cannon, and the chariots, cannot 
pass the river. The queen does not exist m 
Chinese chess, but is replaced by two officers, 
or ministers. 

In Germany, the rules of chess do not allow 
the making of a second queen, a third knight, 
&c., out of pawns which have traversed the 
board; but, to makeup for the want, something 
still more efficient has been invented. To mul
tiply combinations from the very outset, new 
pieces have been added to the old ones. As 
the queen combines the movements of the castle 
and the bishop, so there are supplementary 
pieces, uniting the moves of the bishop and the 
knight, of the castle and the knight; wliich, 
consequently, can give checkmate without the 
help of any other piece. 

Forthose who find a single game of chess too 
hght and frivolous a recreation, nothing is 
shnpler than to increase the task by playing 
two or more games at once. The performance 
ot this feat is no novelty. A Saracen, named 
Buseca, in the middle of the thirteenth century, 
used to play on two chess-boards at once against 
two of the best players in Italy. He also played 
m Florence without seeing the chess-board. 
Avabschar, a Mussulman doctor and historian, 
who died in 1450, mentions, in his Life of 
Timonr, a celebrated Arab doctor who equalled, 
if he did not surpass, Julius Cresar's versatility, 
by simultaneously playing a game of trictrac 
(more complex than our backgammon), dic-
tatmg a lesson, composing a copy of verses, and 
directing a game of chess. 

In the present century, Messrs. Harwitz and 

Kieseritzky played two games at once without 
a sight of the chess-board. The Monde Illustre 
for October 21,1S61, published one of the five 
games which L. Paulsen, a Hungarian, played 
simultaneously without a sight of the chess
board, with five different adversaries. Of the 
two Morphys, Ernest the uncle, and Paul the 
uephew, both remarkable players, the latter 
proved himself a marvellous adept. In 185S, 
at the Cafe de la Kegence, he played against 
eight separate adversaries at once, with no 
chess-board to help his memory. Messieurs 
Baucher, Birwith, Bomeraann, Guibert, Le-
quesne, Poller, Preti, aud Scguin, all distin
guished players, sat each before his own proper 
chess-board. Morphy had none; and vet he 
beat them. Paulsen, however, challenged Mor
phy, who declined. At the London chess tour-
nay, June, 1S62, Paulsen won eleven games out 
of'thu'teen, and gained the second prize. 

Corollaries, offshoots, aud amplifications of 
chess, have been more numerous than perma
nently popular. Some of them have had ashort 
run of favour, and have then fallen iuto oblivion. 
It will suffice to mention two. Uranomachia, 
the astrologers' game, was given to the world 
iu London, 1571. The chess-board for this 
celestial contest is round, and the men repre
sent two sorts of planets fighting for the empire 
of the skies. 

The game of strategy, or military chess, was 
produced by the Comte de Firmas-Perics, in 
Paris, 1815. It can be played by two, four, 
or six persous. Its machinery is very compli
cated, consisting of a chess-board of either two 
thousand six hundred and forty squares, or of 
one thousand six hundred and seventeen only, 
with nine hundred and forty pieces. Clever 
players may make the game last from a whole 
day to several weeks, with very unequal chances. 
Several pieces can be moved at once. The 
squares represent, by the difi'erences ot theu- co
lours, great inequalities ot ground, which can be 
increased at the option ot the players. Fields, 
forests, villages, rivers, marshes, mountams, 
some inaccessible, some practicable.vary and per
plex the operations. Each general (that is, each 
player) has an army composed of infantry, light 
cavalry, heavy cavalry, siege artillery, field ar
tillery, mortars, howitzers, and portable bridges. 
The men are independent ot their horses; and 
each army has its divisions, commanded by 
generals ot division. One would say that, to 
enhst aa a volunteer and go through a course ot 
drill, would be less troublesome <iud more prac
tical than to learn the game ot strategy. 

The value ot chess, as a mode ot mental 
training, has been exalted to a degree at least 
equal to its deserts. A congress was con
voked to meet, in 1S50, at Altembourg, m 
Thuringia, to discuss the introduction ot chess 
into schools as an obligatory item of mstruction; 
to make it a German national game, and to 
combine all German chess clubs into one grand 
cchiquian academy. Franklin holds it to be a 
great merit in chess that it offers sufficient in
terest in itself without holding out any prospect 
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of gain. Many excellent mental quaUties, use
ful in tiie course of life, are acquired and 
strengthened by its assistance, until they become 
habitual and ready to serve at the first occasion. 
By chess playing we acquire, first, penetration; 
secondly, tlie power of taking in things at a 
jjlance; thirdly, patience; and fourthly, the 
habit of not being discouraged by an unfavour
able aspect of circumstances. 

According to the large Japanese Encyclo
paedia, the Emperor Yao invented chess to aid 
in the instruction of his son; others attribute 
it to an emperor of China, to serve for the same 
educational purpose. In China, young ladies 
are tauf̂ dit chess at an early age, as a matter of 
course, exactly as in other countries they learn 
music and dancing. In Arab harems, chess is one 
of the most usual female amusements; whilst 

. the men pass whole days over the chess-board. 
In Teweddowd, or the Learned Female Slave, 

a little-known tale belonging to the Arabian 
Kighls' scries, we are told what was a complete 
female education, at the beginning of the tenth 
century, in the East. After the charmer had 
displayed some of her accomplishmeuts, the 
caliph, astonished at such a mountain of know
ledge, chose to see her pcrrormauce at chess, as 
a final test of her inteUeetual perfection. A 
first-rate player was summoned, and commanded 
to exert his utmost strength. In an instant, 
she checkmated him. At the second game, she 
gave him a horse (knight) and a rohk (castle); 
at the third, the vizier (queen); all which ad
vantages allowed to her adversary did not pre
vent her beatin* him. The grand player plucked 
out his beard by handfuls, tore his clotlies—as 
if that would do any good—and swore that he 
would never play again, so long as Teweddowd 
remained in Bagdad. 

To raise up a knot of modern Teweddowds, a 
Ladies' Chess Club, not long since, was founded 
iu PhUadelphia, U. S. By its regulations, gentle
men are formally excluded; they are only allowed 
to enter the establishment when they come to 
fetch the fair combatants home. Smoking in the 
rooms (by the ladies ?) is strictly prohibited. 

Schaccopliobists, haters of chess, are less fa
miliar to the worid. Nevertheless, they have 
been neither few in number nor low in rank. 
Possibly, some people may disUke chess, without 
having the courage to say so. Casimir the 
Second, king of Poland (died 1194), prohibited 
chess. Cardinal Pierre Damian, bishop of 
Ostia (died 1072J, condemned a bishop of 
Florence to recite the Psalter three times 
througb, to wash the feet of a dozen paupers, 
and to pay them each a crown per head, for 
having played chess aU night in an inn. The 
cardinal, however, with monastic ignorance, in
cluded chess amongst games of chance; whereas, 
even in games of chance, skill counts for some
thing. There are people who always win in the 
long run. They are cither cheats, of whom no 
more need be said ; or else they are good players 
jnerely. At the year's end, a good player must 
have w ôn; because, wheu he has no trumps in 
his hand, he often finds them in his head. 

Makrisi, iu his Description of Egypt and 
Cairo, informs us that several persons in that 
city were beaten in the month llebi, 403 of the 
Hegeira, by order of the Caliph Hakem, for 
playing chess. James the First of Euglaid 
would not allow his son, Prince Henry, to learu 
chess. Ingold, a Dominican of the fourteenth 
century, wrole a treatise in German, comparing 
seven different games to the seven deadly shis. 
Chess, with him, is the type of Pride, " witness 
a certain ecclesiastic, whose skill at chess ren
dered him insupportably proud and passionate." 
Under the reign of our Edward the Fourth, a 
law was enacted, in 14G4, prohibiting the intro
duction of chess into England. Saint Bernard 
was delighted with those mysterious person
ages, the Knights Templars, because they held 
the game of chess in horror. In 1125, Bishop 
Guy threatened to excommunicate priests who 
gambled—they would hardly set out their chess
boards—on churchyard tombs. The synod of 
Langres forbade ecclesiastics to play chess, ex
cept very rarely—an elastic prohibition. The 
Provincial Council of Mexico, in 1585, allowed 
it to ecclesiastics, provided they did not play m 
public, nor in the academies, nor for muchmonej 
—an equally elastic permission. Eudes de Sully, 
bishop of Paris (died 1208), would not allow his 
clergy to keep chess-boards in their houses. 

Games of pure skill, like chess, as compared 
with games into which chance enters as au im
portant element, are liable to the objection that 
they excite the player's self-esteem too much, 
and are apt to convert what ought to be a mere 
trifling and temporary interest into a bitter and 
long-remembered strife. A good player, who 
once happened to be beaten by a youngster 
whom he had been accustomed to beat inva
riably, never would ask the lad to play agam. 
The thorn of the beating rankled too deeply. 
Franklin, in his work on The Morals of Chess, 
remarks on the tendency of the game to render 
people irritable by mortifying their vanity; and 
a chess-player's vanity is easily wounded: the 
wounds, too, are far from easy to heal. Don 
Carlos, a famous Spanish chess champion, tra
velled in Portugal, Italy, Holland, ana France. 
Everywhere victory attended his steps. In 
Paris, he made the acquaintance ofa Demoiselle 
Minette, who often played chess with a certam 
abbe. The abbe was so ungallant as always to 
win. To find favour in Minette's eyes, the don 
taught her to beat the abb^. Shortly after
wards, he received a challenge, which he ac
cepted. His adversary was masked, and, for 
the first time, he met with his master. Com-
nletel;^ prostrated by this check to his career, 
lie retired into a convent, where, after the lapse 
of six months, Minette went to fetch him, de
claring herself to be his vanquisher. 

In the Four Sons Aymon, another romance 
belonging to the Bibliotlieque Bleue, we read 
that when the barons went out of doors, after 
dinner, to divert themselves, Berthelot, Charle
magne's nephew, called for Regnault, the eldest 
of the Four, to play at chess. The men .were 
of ivory, and the board—the most important 
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fact—^was solid gold. While playing, a dispute 
arose. Berthelot insulted Beguault, and, in 
pugilistic phrase, tapped his claret, Begnault, 
smarting with the blow, seized the chess-board, 
and with it feUed him to the ground, stone-
dead. This little incident gave rise to one of 
the intestine wars which form the staple both of 
middle-age fiction and history. 

Gustavus Selenus (the pseudonym of the 
Duke of Brunswick, who published his treatise 
in 1616) records the legend that O'Karlus's 
son, at Pepin's court, used frequently to play 
chess with the king's son ; but, as he often 
won, the young prince, losing temper, gave him 
a blow on the temple which killed liim. 

Johu Huss (died 1415) blames not only the evil 
passions engendered by, but also the time lost at, 
chess. Louis the Ninth (called Saint Louis), 
prohibited chess, under pain of a fine; because 
the game is too serious, and enervates the 
body by the excessive mental application it re
quires. Montaigne, iuhis Essays, says : " I hate 
oliess, and avoid i t ; because it is uot play enough, 
but amuses us too seriously. I am ashamed to 
bestow on it an amount of attention which 
might serve for something useful." Dr. Na
varre regarded chess as the most impertinent of 
games; because, of all games, it is the least 
diverting. Jean Pet i t de Sarisbery, bishop of 
Chartres (died 1182), considers chess a perni
cious game. H e holds that there is nothing 
more wretched than to weary oneself for a 
thing which gives no profit, and that the time 
bestowed on it might be much better em
ployed. 

To play well at chess—"Cavendish" opines 
—is too hard work. I t is making a toU of a 
pleasure. W e resort to games as a relief, 
when we have already experienced enough— 
perhaps more than enough—brain excitement. 
Under those circumstances, we do not desire 
severe mental exertion, but rather repose of 
mmd, which is not promoted by engagmg in a 
contest of pure skiU. To take up chess, as an 
amusement, after mental labour, is to jump ont 
of the frying-pan into the fire. Chess, well 
played, is no relaxation, and ought not to be 
regarded as a game at aU. I t is not a game 
with first-rate performers, but the business of 
their lives. Chess is their real work; ordinary 
engagements are their relief. Sarah Battle 
"unbent" over a book. 

"But for what IS aU this intellectual tension, 
this toU and trouble, this stretch of thouglfl ? 
Simply to fiU an otherwise unoccupied portion 
of human life. "Labour for labour's sake," 
says Locke, " i s against nature. The under
standing, which, as well as the other faculties, 
chooses" always the shortest way to its end, 
would presently obtain the knowledge it is 
about, and then set upon some new inquiry." 
But chess affords no information, leads to no 
purpose, eS'ects no result, leaves no trace. _ I t 
is a beautiful piece of mechanism, conducing 
to nothing. When the number of known com
binations, problems, and solutions, shall have 
been increased a hundred-fold, the world wUl 

not be a jot the happier, the wiser, the better, 
or the richer. Those who like thus to oc
cupy their leisure, _ have a perfect right so 
to do. If their striving aud straining do no 
good, at least it does no harm. But it is difii-
cult not to say to one's self that the total 
amouut of effort bestowed on chess, say only 
within the last hundred years, miglit have 
sufficed to gird the world with trans-oceanic 
telegraphs, or to work out the means of aerial 
locomotion. 

CONCERNING TIIE CHEAPNESS OF 
P L E A S U R E . 

I T is the greatest mistake in the world to 
suppose that pleasure is a costly article, yet it 
is a mistake that the wisest of us are constantly 
committing. Many of us are accustomed to re
gard pleasures of the highest kind, as we regard 
diamonds—in the light of rare jewels of the first 
water, which arc only to be obtained by a lavish 
outlay of money. With this idea, we are all 
more or less envious of wealth, believing that 
its possession enables an individual to compass 
the whole round of human enjoyments. There 
was once a Uttle boy wlio wished he were a 
king, that he niight be able to swing on a gate 
all day. That boy had a very modest idea of 
enjoyment, but if his wish had been granted, he 
would soon have been as weary of swinging on 
a gate, as Tithonus was of being immortal. I t 
is a pity that we cannot learn this lesson in a 
more practical way; that we cannot have our 
wish occasionally, and be convinced by expe
rience that true happiness docs not Ue iu bcmg 
either rich or great. There are many accepted 
pieces of verbal wisdom inculcating content
ment, by pointing out the evUs of riches and 
the cares of greatness. We subscribe to these, 
and, as a matter of abstract faith, believe iu 
them; but practically they do not guide us. 
We sigh for riches aud greatness aU the 
same, still cUngiug to the notion that wealth 
and position can purchase enioymcnt. WeU, 
as we eamiot be kings and millionnaires for an 
hour just to see what it is like to wear a crown 
and have an endless supply of money, let ns try 
the only practical test that is possible. Let 
us inquire from our own humble experience 
in what our pleasure consists, aud compare it, 
as well as we can, with the pleasure of those 
w-ho have more means than, but the same tastes 
and appetites as, ourselves. Let us, in fact, 
give proverbial wisdom on this subject the 
benefit of a little practical illustration. 

I will say, for example, that you arc a work
ing m^ii, earning a pound or two a week, and that 
1 am au independent person with au income of 
ten thousand a year. I will not take the example 
of a king, because I apprehend few persons in 
their senses would aspire to that uncomfortable 
position. Well, then, we are both men, with 
the same senses and the same appetites. As 
regards our animal natures, you eat, drink, and 
sleep; I can do no more. Provided we both 
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have sufficient, there is no real difference in the 
satisfaction we derive from these indulgences. 
My meal may be composed of the so-caUed 
" delicacies of the season," while yours may be 
simply a steak and potatoes. When we have 
both laid down our knives and forks, and cried 
'•'enough," the sensation is the same in both 
cases. If you hanker after my deUcacies, you 
own to a desire simply to give your palate a 
passing gratification, lour food is really more 
wliolesome and nourishing than mine, and if you 
were content, y;ou would enjoy it quite as much. 
The real fact is, that these "delicacies of the 
season" are invented and concocted for me, not 
because they are good for me, or because there 
is auy great amount of enjoyment in the con
sumption of them, but because I have a vast 
deal of money to throw away. I merely con
form to a fashion in ordering and paying for 
them. 

I began with salmon, for instance. You think 
you would like to have salmon every day for 
dinner. Try it three times running. Why, inthe 
old days, before raUways established a ready and 
rapid communication with the London markets, 
the servants of country gentlemen residing on 
the banks of the Severn, the Tay, the Dee, and 
the Spey, made a stipulation in their terms of 
engagement that they were not to be fed upon 
salmon more than three times a week. Pheasant 
and partridge are delicacies of the season; but 
always to dine on pheasant and partridge would 
be less tolerable than perpetual bread and water. 
There is nothing for which a man should be more 
thankful than an ever-recurring appetite for 
plain beef and mutton—nothing except the 
means of indulging that appetite. Those highly 
spiced dishes, called by Cue French names, 
which are set upon the tables of the rich and 
great, are mere cooks' tricks to stimulate the 
languid appetite. To hanker after such things 
is to have a longing for physic, not for whole
some food. Many grand folks who habitually 
eat them are miserable creatures, who have to 
coax their stomachs at every meal—pitiable 
victims of dyspepsia and gout. 

Luxury in feeding rests upon the vulgar idea 
that a good dinner must cost a great deal of 
money. The height of human feUcity with some 
people is to drink champagne. "Why have they 
so high an opinion of that particular wine? Be
cause it costs more money than any other, and is 
supposed to be an aristocratic beverage. But 
what is the enjoyment of these pampered feeders 
to that of the hungry carter who sits down bv 
the wayside to thumb a hunch of bread an^ 
cheese, or cold meat? The active vigour of 
thai man's appetite is superior to aU the sauces 
in the worid. 

People who envy the luxurious feasts of the 
rich should know that the wise men who sit 
down to Ihcm only make a pretence of partaking 
of the so-called good things that are placed 
before them. I have heard that the cabinet 
mmislers, before they go iuto the City to the 
Lord Mayor's banquet, dine quietly at home on 
some simple and wholesome viand, knowing that 

there will be many dishes on the groaning tables 
of GuUdhaU which they dare not touch. The 
Queen spreads her table with all the most elabo
rate productions of the culinary art; but she her
self makes her dinner ofi" a cut of simple mutton. 
Cook as you wiU, and lavish money as you will, 
there is no exceeding the enjoyment of that 
carter sitting by the roadside thumbing his bread 
and cheese! 

The popular idea of the pleasure attending 
drinking is, perhaps, more fallacious than any 
other. Strong drink is a luxury that is withm 
the reach of aU. No man is so poor in this 
country that he cannot find money to buy 
drink. The wretched, ragged, shodess be^ar 
in the street excites charity oy the pretence that 
he is wanting bread. He does want bread, per
haps, but when a penny is thrown to him he 
goes to the public-house and spends it in gm. 
A man in a better station, when he chances to 
have a lucky hit, takes the same direction as the 
beggar. He never rests untU he sets the cham
pagne corks popping. In both these cases the 
impulse arises from an exaggerated idea of the 
pleasures of drinking. 

It has become a sort of popular, almost 
national, faith, that it is not possible to be truly 
happy unless you drink. Among certain chisses 
—and they are by no means exclusively the 
lowest—drink is the beginning and end of eveiy-
thing. The very name of Uquor is held to be 
synonymous with enjoyment, and the dearer the 
Uquor, the more it is prized and coveted. Yet 
every man who is uot a downright drunkard ia 
well aware that the pleasures of drinking are, 
beyond a certain point, a mockery, a delusion, 
and a snai'c. I put it to any one who has stood 
half the night at a pewter bar, or sat half the 
uight in a club-room, drinking, smokmg, and 
bandying reckless talk, if the enjoyment of such 
an evenmg has been anything like that of a few 
quiet hours spent at home with a book or a 
newspaper ? The evil influence of riotous tavern 
pleasures upon the health is too obvious to he 
denied by any one, and the illusory nature of 
the pleasures themselves would be undeniable 
also, if the persons who indulge iu them did not 
deceive themselves and put the truth out of 
sight. No one ever brought any good out of a 
drinking bout yet. It is a short feverish spasm 
of animal enjoyment, which leaves nothing be
hind but moroseness, regret, bad temper, self-
reproach, and headache. I should lUce to ask 
you, sir, if you say your prayers when yoa come 
home in that state ?' No; you don't. You are 
ashamed to say them. You postpone them until 
you have purged yourself—your mind and your 
lips—by more sober aud rational behaviour. 
Next night, when you pass the hours quietly at 
home with a book or a friend, you feel that yoa 
have had real enjoyment, that the time has 
passed pleasantly, that you have learned some
thing, and that you have not injured your health. 
You are not ashamed to say your prayers, and 
you get up next morning with a clear head, a 
good appetite, and an increased faculty for work 
and the enjoyment of Ufe. 
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Least of aU should we envy those who lead 
a fashionable Ufe, The votaries of fashion 
are, for the most part, slaves of a custom to 
which they are born, and from whose bonds they 
cannot easily emancipate themselves. Look at 
the so-caUed sweU. What a life is his! It 
begins, not with the dawn of morning, not 
with the first rays of the sun, but with the 
first glimmer of the gas-Ughts. Getting up late 
in the day, he devotes himself to the task of 
killing time by aU sorts of methods—by smoking, 
skimming newspapers, receiving idle visitors, 
lounging, shopping, riding, playing billiards, 
betting, dining, yawning in the stalls of the 
theatre, supping, and gambling, and drinking to 
a late hour at the clubs. He hurries from one 
empty pleasure to another—never is, but always 
to be blest—awakes every moming with a rack
ing headache, and goes on yawning, and for 
ever kiUing the precious time that he can never 
recal. 

Then the lady of fashion. How is her time 
spent; how does she enjoy life ? In dressing 
md re-dressing, in powdering and painting, in 
Mying cold visits of ceremony, in riding in the 
B.0W, dressing again, and dining dismally, in sit
ting out weary operas, which she does not Usten 
to, and does not care about. The same round, 
day after day, like a mill-horse. Such a life has 
no real enjoyment. To some it is a stern duty; 
to others an intolerable slavery. 

Did you ever, my humble friend, happen to 
be walking down Long-acre of an evening when 
the broughams and the chariots come streaming 
^ n g with their gaily-dressed loads bound for 
the opera. Doubtless. WeU; did you never 
notice the young ladies, those who have been 
"out" two or three seasons, as the fashionable 
slang has it—did you never notice how sad and 
weary some of them are; how blank and in
different their looks; how jaded and bored they 
seem! They are prisoners, captive slaves in 
the hands of an inexorable Fashion, which drives 
with a lash as hard to bear as the whip of a 
Southern planter. I once said to one of those 
young ladies: 

" Isuppose you are very gay, and enjoy your
self very much?" 

She smiled sadly, and said: " What you call 
gaie^ is to me a weary task, the burden of my 
Ufe. * I never enjoy myself except when I go 
into the country at Cliristmaa." 

I tlUnk that, even if I were without shoes 
aud stockings, I could not envy those fine people 
rolling in their carriages to the opera. They 
know every note of the music by heart, as well 
as they know the church service—better, per
haps ; they don't want to go; they are sick and 
weary of it. They sit and yawn the whole 
evenmg, and are glad when it is lime to go 
home to bed and forgetfulness. But you and. I 
who pay our shiUings half-price to the pit— 
how W5 enjoy the play! What a delight it is 
to think about for days to come! How we 
long to go again! 

There are many real advantages in being poor, 
if we only knew it. I am sure that the people 

who can just make both ends meet, and are 
under no obligation to keep up appearances, 
are in the best position for attaining happiness. 
It may he said that poverty enjoys the largest 
amouut of Uberty. If a man can earn enough 
for the support of himself and his family, hcls 
infinitely more free than many who, being in a 
better position, have other things aud other 
persons to study. He has his stern inexorable 
duties, as most men have, but in his hours of 
leisure he is free to do as he pleases. He is 
bound by uo law of fashion, restrained by no 
rules of etiquette; he is answerable only to 
himself and his conscience. 

It is no doubt necessary that some of us 
should have a lofty ambition, and that there 
should be persons willing to sacrifice themselves 
in high positions for their own honour, and, I 
wUl add, their country's good. But such are 
not to be envied; they are rather to be pitied, 
when we think how they must repress their 
natures, and deny themselves, and live often 
through the whole of their lives with the canker 
of care for ever eating at their hearts. Why 
should I wish to exchange places with some 
rich lord or great dignitary ? If I were a lord or 
a digiiitaiy, I should not be free, this evening, 
when 1 have finished work, to go into the back 
yard and knock up that rabbit-hutch for Johnny. 
Besides, I like to smoke my pipe when I am 
doing amateur carpentering. It would never do 
for a dignitary to be seen in his back premises 
in his shirt-sleeves smoking a cutty. Contem
plating that delightful hour with the saw aud 
hammer and the timber purchased from the 
egg merchant, the thought flashes across me 
that if I were the Lord ChanceUor, or the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, I should bring scandal 
on the highest seats of the realm by making 
away with myself. 1 am very fond of strolling 
about the streets and looking in at the shop 
windows ; I don't miud owning, too, that I am 
partial to skittles aud bowls; but if I were a 
dignitary I should have to deny myself these 
and mauy other simple pleasures, which fashion 
entirely denies to the great folks. What 
pleasure is equal to a stroll through green fields 
on a fine summer's day, with the daisies twinkUng 
under your feet, and the birds singing among 
the leaves above ? He must be a vain ana 
thoughtless man, who, at such a time, envies 
the pleasure of the canterer in Rotten Row. 
Care, as the classic says, sits behind the horse
man; ay, and vanity sits in the saddle with 
him. More than half those horsemen and horse
women are doing a task np and down, up and 
down, to show themselves. They have no tunc 
to have such refreshing thoughts as I have 
among the daisies and'the skylarks. And I 
warrant you they will not have half the appetite 
for their kickshaws as I shall have for that 
vulgar cold beef wheu I call in at the Spotted 
Dog, on my trudge liouiewards. 

i come now to tiie most exquisite of all 
simple pleasures, a pleasure of which, I suspect, 
few but simple folks ever taste—that of rising 
early in the morning. How many hundreds of 

^ 
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thousands of persons iu Loudon uever saw the 
sun rise? And yet it is one of the most 
glorious and most exhilarating sights in nature. 
I do not wonder at the sun-worsliippers. Even 
a Christian, wheu he sees the orb of day burst
ing upou the worid in all his golden splendour, 
can scarcely refiain from falling upon his knees, 
not to w^orship, but to adore with thankful
ness. There are many thousands in large 
cities who live and die aud never see a suu 
rise. There are thousands again who see it 
often, with bloodshot eyes, as they stagger 
home from the night's debauch. But what a 
bath of delight is dawn to the early riser. 
London, with all its ill fame for smoke and 
dirt and fog, is as bright and clear on some 
summers' mornings as any city of Italy or 
Spain. Before the fires are lighted, and the 
chimneys begin to smoke, every object, as far 
as the eye can reach, stands out distinct aud 
clear. 

The delights of a walk through the silent 
streets when the milkman is going his rounds, 
and the industrious apprentice is taking down 
the shutters, and the old woman at the stall is 
preparing to dispense her 003*66, and the day 
policeman is coming on his beat with shimng 
boots and clean-shaven face—how shaU I de
scribe them ? I know not. Slay! I will 
take this staggering reveller by the collar and 
steady him, aud teU him, if he can hear any
thing but the echo of the midnight chorus in 
which he has roared himself hoarse, that the 
draughts of this morning air which 1 am in
haling are more exhllai-ating than any cham
pagne; that the beams of the virgin dawn that 
faU upon mc are warmer than the smiles of 
the beauty that flaunts under the gas-lamps; 
that here in my morning's walk I am enjoy
ing a keenness of pleasure such as he has 
never known, such as he probably never will 
kuow. 

There is a text for a whole sermon here— 
one that sadly wauts preaching. Half the 
young men who follow intellectual pursuits in 
our great cities are killing themselves with late 
hours. They turn day into night, and night 
iuto day. They never have an opportunity of 
breathing pure air. They live by gas-light, 
and go home to sleep when the sun rises, care
fully barring out his beams. Such persons 
never taste one of the purest pleasures of life. 
They arc, indeed, voluntary candidates for an 
early death. The wise man, when he is growing 
old, reuews his youth, and his spirit and his 
brains, with early hours or walks iu the sun
shine. 

Lastly, and generally, with regard to Plea
sure : she is a coy and fickle maiden. If you 
take her for yo'ur sweetheart, don't make 
appointments to meet her. If you, do she will 
generally disappoint you. Walk abroad with
out tliinking of her, and she will suddenly hook 
herself ou to your arm, and make you unex-
wectedly happy. She is a decent maiden, and 
knows when lo leave. Don't try to persuade 
her to stop too long; don't run after her and 

..̂ .•Jlpel her to stay, or she wiU not appear so 
sprightly and engaging when you meet her on 
her next Suuday out. 

THE GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER. 

NEVER did a great name pass through the tra
ditions and worshippings of more thau twenty 
centuries, with so little of the colourings of 
romance, as has been the fortune of Confucius. 
His example and precepts have made a deep 
impression on a greater number of human bemgs 
than any teacher of his own or any other age, 
has uever been turued into an idol, nor wor
shipped as a deity. His modest nature con
stantly disdained all authority other than he 
had gathered from much travel, much inter
course with mankind, and much meditation oa 
the rights and duties of individuals in their do
mestic, social and political relations. In the 
life that he led, in the books that he wrote, one 
sees nothing but ihe ordinary current of mortal 
affairs; and all the narratives with which he is 
associated are so simple and so truthful, as to 
present "the very age and body of the time, 
its form and pressure." He meddled with no 
state intrigues, and was therefore welcome at 
court; he mingled cheerfully with the multitude, 
and was popular with the people. Too indepen
dent to require, and too well satisfied with Ms 
condition ever to accept, favour from the ruUne 
few, his rank did not place him above habitu£U 
intercourse with the subject many. PhUosopher 
and sage, he never alienated himself from ordinary 
domestic duties, nor aUowed his contemplative 
faculties to divert him from the practical ap
plication of his great experience to common 
concerns. 

His words and acts are constantly referred to 
as the axioms and examples which should regu
late the busmess and fix the duties of life. 
His doctrine was, that the laws of heaven 
and the laws of earth ought to be in harmony; 
that where they seemed discordant, it was man's 
duty to endeavour to make them accordant; 
that wisdom and goodness ought to be assochited 
with power, and obedience with dependence; 
that society was a pyramid, having for its basis 
the people; and that the powers of government, 
passing through various stages, of lesser towards 
greater influence, should culminate in the apex 
of supreme authority. To those high iu office 
he taught the lessons of prudence, forbearance, 
condescension, and benignity. Among the mul
titudes he enforced harmony, order, content
ment, subjection to and reverence for the law. 
His estimate of the various social relations is 
equally wise and benignant. Hence, to parents, 
aifection; for children, love; among brethren, uni
versal courtesy and urbanity ; these are the com
mandments he habitually circulated. He teaches 
the unsoiled purity of the infant at its birtli, 
nnd that any after stains from ignorance, fofiy, 
or crime, are attributable to neglected educa
tion, wicked example, bad legislation, and other 
removable or controllable mischiefs. To eradi-
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cate vicious thoughts, to encourage virtuous 
meditations, to confer benefits upon others, and 
to avoid doing injuries, are the foundations 
'of his moral code. He quotes the aphorisms of 
sages, but recognises no prophets. He habitually 
admitted the existence of a mysterious, supreme, 
intelligent cause, directing and coutrolling 
all things, to which man must bend in reverent 
submission. He concerned himself little with 
the religious rites observed by his country
men; but referred inquirers on such subjects 
to those who were specially charged with 
the conduct of the libations (then always 
simple, never sanguinary), to the spirits of 
heaven and earth, of the seasons, the harvests, 
and the elements. These observauces, but 
especially the duties of the ancestral rituals, 
were rather of a civU than of an ecclesiasti
cal character. All external ceremonials were 
regulated by the emperor and his councU; 
they belonged not to the domain of the moralist 
and the philosopher, except in so far as their 
observance became a portion of that general 
law to which he taught submission and obe-
dience. There is no reason to suppose that the 
objects of worship were at this period personified 
in the shape of images, or that the worship could 
be properly called idolatry. There are in the 
Wisdom of Solomon, especially in the thirteenth 
chapter, aud in various other parts of ihe book 
of Ecclesiasticus, beautiful descriptions of the 
gods who, in the patriarchal ages, were supposed 
" t o govern the world," and the pictures are 
striking resemblances of the theology of China 
m the time of Confucius. 

On one occasion Confucius was reproached 
for his sUence, aud asked how, without speech, 
he was to be known to posterity ? He answered; 
"How does Heaven speak? The four seasons 
fiilfil their courses; one after another, beings 
are caUed into life. How does Heaven speak ?" 
"Die commentator adds, "There are other voices 
than those of words." Thus, before Shakespeare, 
tbere were those who 

Fotmd tongnes in trees, books in the running brook, 
SennoDs in atones, 

thoagh perhaps they were not so clear-visloncd 
as to find 

Good in everytliing. 

When asked how wealth was to be amassed, 
he refused to open his lips. One of hia followers, 
who sought information about agriculture, re
ceived this gentle rebuke: " Consult not me, 
but an old (experienced) farmer." " He would 
never," writes a disciple, "speak about strange, 
or turbulent, or violent, or spiritual things." 
" I detest," he said, " the bold and the forward, 
who talk without knowledge." 

Here is a narrative which fiction has de
corated. Confucius was the minister of Lu, 
and it is recorded that he found means of 
recovering an article which had been lost in 
a water-pipe, when everybody else had failed. 
A neighbouring king, wishing to overthrow 
the sovereign of Lu, sent a dancing-girl 
(crushed feet were not then in fashion) to 

fascinate him, and Confucius, faiUug in the 
counsels he gave his master that he should 
repel the attempt at seduction, surreudered his 
post, aud departed to the adjacent country. 
When he reached the frontier, he was sur
rounded by guards, and left for seven days with
out food; but the people came to his deliver
ance, and escorted niin to the court. The king 
would not give bim office, because the minister 
represented that nations could not be ruled by 
the gentle and persuasive means which alone the 
sage would consent to employ. After some 
time he returned home, where he opened an 
academy for teaching lessons of morality, and 
was followed by many disci pies. Then he wrote 
his " Spring and Autumn" for the reproof of the 
servile manners of his time, and his "Filial 
Duty," for the instruction of youth. Tradition 
says that about this period the Kilin appeared— 
a mysterious creature—a unicorn stag, with 
scales, one of whose legs was broken at the 
time of its capture, when it held in its mouth a 
jasper tablet on which was written the prophecy 
that Confucius would be a kinn; without a king
dom. Confucius kuew that his teachings were 
in advance of his age, and he determined to be 
the commentator aud corrector of the books of 
the sages who had preceded him, and which had 
already a strong hold on the minds of the people. 
Afterwards he travelled with Tze Kung, his 
most opulent dbciple, and other followers, and 
visiting Shantung, pointed out a hill, named 
Kin-fan, which he selected for his burial-place. 
Tze Kung expressed his apprehension that it 
might be invaded and disturbed, on which the 
sage directed that two imperishable pine-trees 
sliould be planted there to mark the spot, well 
knowing it would thus be secured from after 
desecration; and there Confucius was buried. 
The disciples mourned for him three years on 
the spot: Tze Kung six years, and the story says 
he covered the cofiiii with magnets for its protec
tion. A wicked emperor sent a body of men to 
destroy the tomb, but their mattocks were 
arrested by the loadstones, which, attracting 
their coats of mail, dragged and confined them 
to the grouud, so that they were helpless and 
unable to pursue their work. The piue-trees still 
live, and flourish or decay with the fortunes of 
the empire. Whenever a new dynasty is in
vested with sovereignty, a new branch appears. 

Confucius instructed his disciples never to rest 
satisfied with their acquirements, but constantly 
to put to themselves the question, " I s this 
sufiieient for exceUeiice?" He taught that 
there might be as much courage in retreating 
from, as in confronting, danger. " I would not 
light," he said, " unless I were sure to conquer." 
"' The experience of seventy years," he declared, 
" has taught me to moderate my desires." He, 
like one greater than he, refused to be called 
"good," or even wise. One of his followers 
asked him, " A r c you not a saint?" He 
replied, " I , a saint? No. Is tudy mcessantly the 
precppts of the saints, and teach their precepts.'* 
The biographers describe him as "affable, kind, 
respectful, economical, yielding." He was 
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candid iu his judgment, and avowed his hatred 
of those " who, under the pretence of honesty, 
uncovered the hidden faults of Iheir neighbours." 
When his stable was burnt down, he did not 
inquire about his valuable horses, but whether 
any of his servants had been injured. He de
clared that man was not meant to be inactive, 
and stationary lUte a calabash or a melon, but 
locomotive and busy in the exercise of virtue. 
He pointed out, to the admiration of his 
followers, a man whose bands and feet were 
hardened by labouring for his parents. " Avoid 
exlremes. Despise gay dress, and costly food," 
were maxims of which his character was a con
stant exemplification. He was silent at his 
meals, while he requested to be served with 
order, and the food to be cut square. While 
he taught that all reverence should be paid 
to age, and all respect shown to authority, 
he is described as "stiff and peremptory to in
ferior functionaries," who then no doubt were, 
as too often they are now, disposed to display 
the "insolence of office." He recommended 
that we should bring into notice and activity, 
the talents aud virtues of others: not only to re
lieve ourselves from responsibility, but that wc 
might give to excellence a field for its exercise. 
From his youth he was distinguished for the 
accuracy of his accounts; a merit, let us say, 
almost universal in China, which is greatly at
tributable to the Decimal system, of whose exist
ence iu the days of Confucius evidence is not 
wanting. So liberal was he, that his dependents 
sometimes refused his gifts. He was fond of 
music, and played to amuse himself in solitude ; 
but in public he joined in the songs of the people, 
and took an active part in the clioruses of 
advanced musical students. He pointed out the 
beauties of nature to the attention and admiration 
of his disciples; and while he turned away from 
the careless, he neglected his meals for the in
struction of the listening and the thoughtful. If 
he had not arrived at the recognition and develop
ment of the Bentharnic principle that " the 
Greatest good of the greatest number" ought to 

e the object of government, he was, when con
sulted about state affairs, accustomed to inquire. 
" Howmany are concerned ?" Many little observ-
ances characteristic of the age of the philosopher 
are mentioned by ancient historians. He never 
stood in a doorway, lest he should impede the 
going out or coming in of visitors. He would 
assist at no ceremony where proper order was 
not preserved. 

Of Confucius, a popular Chinese proverb 
says, " You can more easily scale the heavens 
with a ladder than reach the sublimities of the 
great master." 

Many hundred years before the birth of 
Confucius, a work called the Book of Changes 
had formed the groundwork of the national 
philosophy. It represents two great principles, 
the yin and the yang: in other words, the male, 
and the female elements, as engaged from the 
beginning of things in the work of creation. 
The volume has diagrams, to which mysterious 
infiucnee is attributed, and which represent the 

powers and the action of nature. These diagrams, 
and their explanations, whicb have occupied the 
attention of hundreds and hundreds of com
mentators (indeed the treatises concerning them 
in the imperial coUection amount to fourteen 
hundred and forty-five), are beUeved by the 
Chinese to be only understood by the pro-
fouudest of their sages. Confucius dedicated 
many years to the study of these recondite 
teachings, and his notes, which are always 
attached as commentaries on the earUest com
mentators, are held in high estimation; but they 
certainly fail to explain what is in itself in
explicable. 

It is related that before the birth of Confucius, 
his mother, aware that she was to be the parent 
of a sage, took every meaus to give perfection to 
the character of the unborn child. After his 
birth she went to dwell in the neighbourhood of 
sepulchres, that he might be taught sympathy 
and pity. She afterwards located herself̂  near 
a butcher's-shop, tbat he might be taught the 
useful arts of Ufe. She then changed her 
domicile so as to be next door to a schooF, that he 
might witness the rewards of dUigence. One day 
the boy being tired with his lessons played the 
truant, and returning home, his vexed mother 
took a knife and cut from the loom an unfinished 
piece of cloth she was weaving. He feU at her 
feet, and asked the reason of her conduct. "This 
web is Uke you, thread by thread make an inch, 
inch by inch make a foot, feet by feet make 
yards; but if the web be cut, the work is 
arrested. And so it is with your study .̂" The 
lesson was never forgotten. The tale is briefly 
told in the Trimetrical Classic, one of the 
classical books of China. 

The Lun-yu thus describes the sage: 

Kung-tze (Confucius) lived in his_ natiTe 
village; he was remarkable for sincerity and 
truthfulness, but his modesty kept him habitually 
so silent, that he seemed deprived of the 
faculty of speech. 

But in the ancestral temple, and in UB 
presence of his sovereign, he spoke boldly and 
distinctly. AU that he said," bore the marcs ot 
matured reflection. He never failed in preserv- : 
ing a respectful self-possession. 

At court he addressed subordinates with firm
ness and dignity, and inferiors with a frank 
courtesy. 

In receiving his guests he showed them 
attention by the absence of aU negUgence, and 
the careful adjustment of his garments. He 
never entered the palace gates without lowering 
his head, as if the portal had not been high 
enough for his passage; but he walked steadily 
tiU he reached the throne, when he moved 
slowly as if his feet were fettered; he kept 
his robes on his hands, and held his breath, but 
in departing his face was radiant with smiles. 

When he received the imperial mandate, be 
inclined his body, and raised the writing above 
his head. (The'ceremonial is stiU used, and bas 
been employed by foreign ambassadors when 
presenting their credentials.) 
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Of his dress there is a minute description. 
He avoided ostentatious colours; his summer 
garments were of linen. He wore dark robes in 
winter, lined with lamb-skins; he had a white 
garment of deer-skins, a yeUow of fox-furs. He 
never neglected to carry the ordinary adornings 
for use, such as chop-sticks, knife, purse, fan, 
&c. At every new moon he visited his prince 
in court dress. 

He had his fasting days, but his ordinary 
food was boiled, and he ate beef and fish cut 
into smaU pieces; but he would eat nothing red 
or discoloured, or out of season, and retjuired 
every attention to cleanUness and order in the 
preparation and serving of his meals. He par
took of them with great moderation. 

He habitually offered sacrifice and libations 
to his ancestors, spoke not while at meals, nor 
after he had retired to rest._ He would not sit 
down on a crumpled or Ul-plaeed mat. He 
refused to have any new medical nostrums tried 
upon his person. The royal gifts he received he 
used in sacrifice at the ancestral halls, and per
formed the ancestral rites for those who left no 
descendants. 

He received mourners with a mournful coun
tenance, and if a person to whom deference was 
due were afflicted with bluidness, he did not on 
tbat account faU to exhibit every mark of respect. 
He showed sympathy for the afflicted by de
scending from his carriage when they passed in 
their moummg dress; and as the tablets were 
borne alon^ on which were inscribed the names 
of honoured men, he paid them a similar atten
tion. He did not repudiate the courtesies shown 
him, and attended the banquets prepared in his 
honour. In his chariot he stood erect holding 
the reins in his hand. He pointed at nothing 
with his fingers, and he never uttered super
fluous words. He had no self-love, no pre
judices, no inexorable system, no obstinacy.* 

It is said of him that when he quitted the 
kmgdom of Tse (for he was a great traveUer), 
he provided himself with only a handfulofrice, 
which had been steeped in water. This is an 
early exempUGcation of the command in the 
New Testament, to take neither scrip nor purse, 
and the development of the maxim "to salute 
no man by the way," maybe found in the advice 
which follows, not to allow any distraction or 
diversion from the business in which we are 
occupied. Confucius left his father, aud when 
he set ont on his travels, he said: " I travel 
sbwly; that is the duty of him who quits his 
parents. If haste be needful, hasten; but when 
alow travelUng is becommg, travel slowly. In 
private life, live privately; in exercising pubUc 
mnctions, exercise them publicly." Mencius 
eulogises the straightforwardness of Confucius's 
character as exhibited in his teachings anddoings, 
adding, that he always acted for the best under 
thecircumstances in which he was placed. He 
calls Confucius the representative of harmony 
produced by musical sounds, in which the louder 

notes were from brazen instruments, the softer 
from musical precious stones. 

" I detest,' he says, "appearances where 
there is no reality. I hate the tares, fearing they 
wiU damage the harvest. I hate clever (cun
ning) men, fearing they wUl confound justice. 
I hate the sound of the ching (music not accord-
ing to the rules of the gamut), fearing it will 
corrupt harmony. I hate the violet colour, for 
fear it maybe mistaken for purple. I del est 
the honest men of viUagcs (petty representa
tives), fearing they may confound virtue."* 

One of the most popular of the sage's sayings 
: " Within the four seas all men are brothers." 

It was in answer to a complaint of one of his 
disciples: " All men have brothers, but I have 
none." The Chinese empire was supposed by 
the ancients to be enclosed within four oceans, 
bounding it to the north, south, east, and v/est. 

" The woman must be subject to the man." 
To which commentators add: 

Woman may not direct affairs. "WTien at 
home she must obey her father, when married 
her husband, when a widow her eldest son. Her 
will should not be her own. 

" He who has no distant cares must have pre
sent sorrow." 

" Whether clever or not, a son is a son." 
"If you fail iu your duty to men, how can 

you serve spirits (the gods) ? Supreme know
ledge illustrates resplendent virtue. He who 
renovates the people reaches the borders of ex
treme virtue." 

"Four horses (in their rapidity) cannot over
take (a violent) temper." 

Confucius spoke highly of one pf his contem
poraries, Yau Hwai, who in the heyday of youth 
so moderated all his desires as to dweU in a 
mean abode, in an obscure street, to eat out of 
a vessel made of rushes, aud to drink from 
a calabash. " He is indeed a sage," said the 
master. 

" There is a condescension, not to be practised 
merely because it is condescension, for if con
descension be not the effect of genuine courtesy 
it ought not to be displayed." 

"Let us not grieve that we know not other 
men, but rather grieve that other men do not 
know us." 

"Learn what you learn thoroughly—add con
stantly to your learning, so may you become a 
teacher of men." 

" Science consists in knowing that we know 
what we know, and know not what we know 
not." . . 

" To know what is just and not to practise it 
is cowardice." 

" In our repasts economy is better than extra
vagance, and in funeral ceremonies sUent grief̂ is 
preferable to ostentatious and costly display." 

" If the voice of celestial reason be heard by 
you in the morning, you wiU be prepared for 
death at even." 

" Be not disquieted at findmg no official em
ployment, but be disquieted until you have ac-

* Lun YD, chap. x . Jlencius, book viii. 
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quired aptitude for such employment. Be not 
afflicted because you are unknown, but endea
vour to be worthy of being known." 

"Who can carve on rotten wood? who can 
paint white a wall of soft mud ? He who 
merely knows what is right, does not equal him 
who does what is right, nor is he who loves what 
is right equal to him who delights to practise it." 

"To meditate in sileucc and create fit objects 
for meditation—to pursue stud^ without flinch
ing—to instruct men without beiug discouraged 
—when shall I possess these virtues?" 

" From you, my disciples, 1 have concealed no 
doctrines, all that I have done I have communi
cated to you," 

" The first effort should be to become virtuous; 
the gathering the fruits of virtue is secondary 
to this." 

" He is a true man who, in the sight of profit, 
thinks of justice; of danger, risks his life; and 
•who, without obligation, remembers a promise he 
has made." 

" The superior man rises higher and higher in 
intelligence and sagacity; tbe inferior sinks lower 
and lower in ignorance and vice." 

" Judge yourself severely and judge others in
dulgently, so you will be secured against ill will." 

" The superior man, seen in the distance, seems 
grave and austere; when approached he is found 
gentle and affable, though his words may be 
severe," 

" There are five excellent things for rulers. To 
scatter benefits without prodigality; to obtain 
the services of the people without exciting their 
hate; to raise the revenues without cupidity; 
to be dignified without ostentation; to be ma
jestic without harshness." 

" The superior man depends upon himself, the 
vulgar expects everything from others." 

"The superior man is firm in his purpose, he 
seeks no misunderstandings; he lives in peace 
with the crowd; but is not of the crowd." 

"Words ought not to be accepted because 
uttered by the lofty, nor rejected because 
uttered by the lowly." 

"The arts of language may pervert virtue; and 
a capricious impatience ruin the noblest pro
jects." 

"Be not anxious about eating and drinking; 
hunger may visit even the husbandman; but 
study brings its own felicity." 

"There are nme fit objects for the meditation 
of the sage; he looks on that he may be en-
lightencQ ; he listens that he may he instructed ; 
in his air and attitude he preserves sense and 
sincerity; in his countenance gravity and 
dignity; in his words sincerity and truth; by 
his actions he makes himself respected; in his 
doubts he seeks advice; in his anger he rc-

Srcsses his agitation ; when lucre tempts him 
e thinks of justice." 
"B_y nature we nearly resemble one another; 

condition separates us very far," 
"As the heavens have not two suns, so the 

people have not tw'o sovereigns." 
" Under good government poverty and misery 

are no shame ; under bad government shame 
belongs to riches and honours; under good 

government act boldly and worthily, and speak 
boldly and worthily; under bad government act 
boldly and worthily, but speak with caution and 
prudence." 

This resembles the Miltonlan maxim: " I 
pensieri stretti ed il viso seiolto." 

" The blessings of good government spread like 
the overflow of a fertiUsing stream; more rapid 
in its progress than the messenger who brings a 
royal proclamation." 

" I t is well that the chariots of the emperor 
follow the same tract as those of past times; 
that books are written in the same characters, 
and maxims continue unchanged." 

Confucius recommends caps of silk as more 
economical than Unen caps; a curious evidence 
of the relative value in these days of the 
materials employed. 

Mencius also calls attention to the greater 
value of silk than woollen garments. There is 
an ancient proverb, whicii says that no one 
ought to be content whose industry has not at 
the age of fifty enabled him to wear silk apparel 

"Men cry, 'The rites! the rites.* Are they 
thinking of aught but the precious stones, ana 
the ceremonial robes ? (i.e. the external display). 
They shout, 'Music! music!' Do they mean 
anything but the noise of bells and drums ?" 

" Never neglect the interests of the people. 
The book of Odes says: 

Gather your rushes in the day, 
To weave in cords and mala at eve, 

Eepair your roofs without delay, 
The seed time is approaching—leave 

Nothing undone—for these are hours 
Demanding all your pains and powers." 

"Everything must be made subservient to 
the labour of the husbandman," 

" To govern a country virtuously and ably is 
to resemble the polar star, which remains im
movable, while the other stars revolve in then: 
circles, taking it for their guide." 

Confucius being asked, " Is there any word 
which teaches what ought alone to be practised 
to the end of life ?" replied " Chou P" (reciprocity 
of forbearance), which the commentators say 
conveys this meaning, " Do not to others what 
you would not they should do unto you." 
"Upon this Chou, the great instructor has this 
annotation: 

" What you disapprove in those who are above 
you, do not practise to those who are below you; 
what you disapprove in your inferiors, practise 
not to your superiors; what you disapprove ia 
those wdio precede you,practise not towards those 
who follow you; what you disapprove m those 
who follow you, practise not towards those who 
precede you ; what you disapprove iu those on 
your right, practise not to those on your left; 
what you disapprove in those on your left, 
practise not to those on your right; this is the 
reason and rule of action." 

Again: " What I would not that others should 
do to mc, I would not do unto them." 

Again: "To be so much our own masters as 
to judge others by fair comparison with our
selves, aud to do to them as we would tbay 
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should do to us, this is the doctrine becoming 
man, and there is nothing beyond it." 

It is well known that the doctrine of the 
sovereignty and authority of the people—the 
correctness of the popular judgment and the 
necessity of submitting to it—in a word, the re
cognition of the Vox populi as tbe Vox Dei forms 
one of the prominent teachings of Confucius and 
the early Chinese sages. This is the language 
of Kaou-yaou-mo. "What Heaven sees and 
wills, is but what the people see and will. What 
the people deem worthy of reward and punish
ment, is what Heaven wUl reward and punish." 

And of the Ho Keang: 
" The fortune of the prince is dependent upon 

Heaven, and the will of Heaven is in (the opinion 
of) the people. If the prince possess the love 
of the people, the sovereign ruler will look 
upon him witk complacency, and strengthen his 
throne; but if he lose the people's love, the sove
reign ruler wiU look on him with anger, and he 
will lose his throne." Aud whenever it suits a 
temporary purpose to appeal to the popular will 
m order to justify the adoption of a particular 
poHcy, that appeal is ostentatiously put forward. 
LI controversies with Western nations, the hos-
tUit;sr of the people is a very convenient way of 
getting out of a difficulty. When the late emperor 
refusea to give effect to the engagements of the 
British treaties by allowing us a free access to 
the city of Canton, the averment was that the 
Cantonese would not aUow us to enter, and that 
the wUl of the people was as a wall of brass 
which could not be broken. The fact being, 
that the mandarins gave every encouragement 
to the multitude in their hostile declarations 
against the barbarians from afar, representing 
that admittance into the city was only the step
ping-stone to the subjugation of the empire. 

In the Chung Yung, written by Tzc-tze, the 
grandson of Confucius, is a description of the 
celebration of ancestral rites : " In the spring 
and the autumn the princes descended to the 
ancestral temples, carefully arranged the most 
precious ancient vases and utensils, and opened 
the clothes and garments of their ancestors, 
offering the meats of the season. 

"The rites were those of the ancestral halls, 
therefore those who were present were carefully 
placed to the left or the right, according to their 
dignity or then" rank—dignities and ranks being 
observed. Therefore the high dignitaries were 
separated from the commonalty, and the cere
monial functions were confided to those who 
deserved to perform them. Thus the saf̂ es were 
distinguished from ordinary men. Wlien the 
crowa retired from the ceremony, and the famUy 
joined in the accustomed festivity, the young 
administered to the old, and thus the solemnity 
imitated the court in dignity. During the festival, 
the colour of the hair was observed, and those 
present were placed according to their years. 

"The rites of the sacrifices to heaven and of 
sacrifices to earth, were those which they em-
pbyed to render homage to the supreme God. 
The rites of the ancestral temple were those 
employed for offering sacrifices to their prede
cessors." 

Tlie Book of Odes says: 
" The wise mau reverently and silently attends 

the ancestral temple. Among all ranks and 
duties, there is, during this time of sacrifice, no 
dispute about precedence" (aU having been 
arranged). 

Is it a marvel that Confucius should have 
been—that he is now—almost worshipped ? Is 
it not rather a marvel that, in a country where 
ten thousand gods are adored, he should have 
escaped deification? 

When _ Sir Henry Pottinger brought the 
copy of his treaty for signature to Keying, it 
was headed with "Intheuame of God. Amen!" 
The Chinese Commissioner asked which Grod 
was meant ? It was answered, " The God of 
Gods. The God who was above everything and 
everybody." To which Keying replied, " There 
is no Grod above the Son of Heaven, the 
Emperor," one of whose recognised functions is 
to determine what gods are to be worshipped 
by the people. Keying persisted in objecting to 
any authority superior to that of his sovereign, 
and the words were struck out of the treaty. 

SCEPTICAL AND CRITICAL MR. BULL. 

IT is the fashion to say that we have lived 
through the Ages of Faith and have come out 
ou the other side—indeed very far on the other 
side—the rebound being iu proportion to tbe 
width of the first lurch; that we are a carping, 
critical, unbelieving generation, testing every
thing and taking nothing for granted, as would 
be were we meek of mind and of a generous 
faith; that, puffed up and utteriy bewildered by 
Ihe pride of intellect aud the scientific ad
vancement of these later days, we dwarf the 
very powers of nature into mere pigmy potencies 
whicli we can touch aud handle and scrutinise, 
and weigh in the feeble balance hanging up iu 
our own little back parlours comfortably; that 
the old Latin proverb, "All things unknown, 
magnificent," is wined off the slate, and in its 
place is scrawled in a large text hand, "All 
things unknown, derided." This is the current 
idea regarding the English mind of the nineteenth 
century, and there never was one falser or more 
mistaken. So far from being incredulous, there 
have been few ages when belief was more 
elastic or credulity more robust; when wilder 
schemes were set afloat on smoother seas of 
faith or less ruffled by the breath of doubt; 
when, under the mask of science and disguised 
beneath the ample drapery of the possible, more 
tremendous absurdities have gained a footing 
among respectable creeds ; when quackery wore 
richer trappings or superstition had grander 
quarters. Indeed, the very knowledj^ and 
science of the time lends itself to this width of 
faith and robustness of credulity; for when so 
much has been discovered what may not remain 
behind? when we have already distanced the 
wonders of fairy tale and fable, is it strange that 
we should accept the supernatural as the next 
stage ? that the cui-bs ana fetters should fall from 
the impossible, and the limits of faith be set far 
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outside the poor little laws of nature ? Arguing 
from •what was scouted as fabulous even in our 
own lime, but what is now matter of daily life 
(that misdii-ected prophecy of Dr. Lardner's 
about tho Atlantic steam ships is one of the most 
famous pieces de resistance of the everythinf̂ -
possibilists), a large section among us rejects ab
solutely notliing but common sense, and believes 
in everything except the law of gravitation aud 
the necessities of dynamics. To stick to these 
is to be a " a jiig" aud " a mole," and a dozen 
other such amiable little amenities, according 
to the morals and manners of our playful friend 
the Spiritual Magazine; and the only men 
worthy to bear the name of men, and who are 
not simply humanised gorillas—that is, having 
a serviceable brain and an educated intellect— 
are those who believe in gentlemen floating 
about a pitch dark room, because they say so— 
in the spiritual origination of certain visible and 
tangible masses of matter called by courtesy 
" luminous hands"—and in the absolute honesty 
of certain spiritual juggleries, of which all that 
can be said is, that it is vastly like human 
jugglery, and condescends to the same means 
and conditions. 

Yet as a nation we pride ourselves on being 
critical even to scepticism ; for all that the word 
has such an ugly sound;—" only one little letter 
between sceptic and septic," as I remember a 
tremendously grand college bigwig saying to me 
when I was only a callow youngster, with a 
v/hole inch of eggshell still sticking to the top 
of my pate : and mightily pleased and edified I 
was at this feeble joke so solemnly perpetrated! 
—we refuse to believe iu foreign miracles, taking 
our chemistry to Naples and Samt Jauuarius, 
and our pathology to France and her young 
peasant girls visited by holy apparitions in caves 
and mountain passes; we will uot away with 
over-subtle dogniasof any kind; and every where 
we say of ourselves that we are not credulous, 
and that we are critical, and that if we have one 
quality more pronounced than another, it is our 
common sense, and the almost impossibility of 
John Bull's being taken iu. Poor old John 
Bull! if there is a creature ou the face of this 
oarlh more easily gulled than another, it is the 
respectable auimal who does duty as our national 
representative! Show John a bit of scarlet 
cloth or a purple stocking, aud he goes raving 
mad on tliê  spot; tearing about and bellowing, 
to the infiuite amusement of those who wave the 
red flag before his stupid old eyes, just to see 
him scamper over the sand, making a fool of 
himself at all four corners. Read out to John, 
dozing in his comfortable easy-chair, a list of 
new religions, and, phew ! before you can have 
ui,tered your traditional invocation to Mr. John 
Robinson, John has established a hierarchy, 
built a church, let off all the pews, and gone 
straight up to heaven by the newest description 
of spiritual railroad vouchsafed. In any way iu 
which JOU can assure him that he has been an 
idiot all his life hitherto, aud that you have just 
discovered a new method for transforming geese 
into swans, so surely do you make him your! 
debtor and your slave, and readv to swallow I 

flies, ducks, or camels, as it may suit yon to 
prepare. 

Sceptical and critical is John ? Well! nations 
are not unlike individuals in the way in which 
they pride themselves on having the very 
qualities they do not possess; and John's asr 
sumption of cold critical reason is about on * 
par with the affected rakishness of the innocent 
country gentleman, whose worst misdemeanoors 
are that he plays long whist for silver three-
pennies and admires whisky-toddy hot—about 
as practical as Liston's desire to play Hamlet 
or poor Power's belief that he was a Romeo 
burked and massacred by the brogue and the 
shillelagh. Sceptical and critical ? while mediums 
make large fortunes by a few conjuring tricks 
performed on false pretences ? whUe swindlers 
can cozen even London lawyers by forged title-
deeds to non-existent estates? whife well-dressed 
shoplifters can blind London tradesmen, and 
lull them into the most confiding security by 
the excess of their audacity and gorgeous ap
parel ? while can be set abroad, and what is 
worse largely credited, insane stories of the 
monstrous vice aud cruelty of well-bom Engh'sh 
ladies aud gentlemen, if only living under the 
shadow of that same scarlet bunting aforesaid ? 
and while a knot of sane and cultivated people 
can gravely attempt to revive the superstitions of 
the middle a^es, and tax the interference of the 
other world oy way of accounting for certain 
unexplored phenomena in this ? So far from 
being either sceptical or critical, it seems to me 
that we English folk of this present time are 
just the most credulous and the least discerning 
of any folk extant; and that tbe mental condition 
of two-thirds among us is that of unhesitating 
and unquestioning acceptance of whatever they 
are told to believe, without the application of 
any test and without the check of any mis
giving. 

One half of the world lives on the gulhbility 
of the other half. They trade on it, eat, drink, 
sleep, are clothed and lodged through and by it; 
and when certain purveyors of public pabulnm 
speak of what the public demands, they mean 
simply the amount of credulity afloat, and how 
near to the wind they can steer their supplies. 
Nothing wonderful has as yet made shipwreck, 
so far as I can remember; and the capacity for 
fly swallowing has not been arrested by a fly too 
big for the national gullet. To be made beauti
ful for ever by a powder and a wash, which the 
tradition is no one can by any possibility 
analyse or find out, chemists being only dimoes 
with dirty fingers, and mystic recipes cominj 
from the far East quite beyond vulgar fractions; 
to be cured of every evil known to a dyspeptio 
humanity by a pill aud a rather slab and very 
insipid kind of gruel; to have one's natural de
ficiencies in the matter of hair, teeth, shape, and 
limbs, supplied with such artistic skill that, m 
point of Iact, the artistic skill has the best of it 
nnd beats Nature and all ber works out of the 
field; to be in possession of some magical 
scheme for making thousands, to be liberally un-
parted to a believing world for the small charge 
of eighteon-pence aud a stamped envelope—do 
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not such minor witnesses to the profitable gul
libility of our generation meet us at every 
street corner and in every advertising sheet of 
tlie newspaper?—not to mention other thmgs 
even more surprising and even more believed in. 
Indeed, I think that belief is generaUy strong in 
proportion to its absurdity; and that the more 
impossible, unprovable, and exaggerated a thing 
is, the more ferocious are its adherents and the 
more fanatical its martyrs. 

And chief of all the strange haUueinations of 
this scientific age of ours, is the fashionable ac
ceptance of the so-called " physical manifesta-
ti<ms " of spirituaUsm ; and of all the surprising 
conditions coincident and connected with that 
state, the unconscious falsehood of believers is 
the most incomprehensible. To hear them, no 
one has ever seen to the back of one of the 
JD^leries practised; every stale trick, though 
e^sed again and again, is stiU unfathomedaud 
unfathomable ; detection makes no more impres
sion on them than the way of a ship through the 
water; the waves of credulity aud gulhbiUty 
flow together again, and ramp and tumble as 
before, so soon as ever the sharp keel of truth 
h^ cut throngh them; and, like the blind who 
stoned the long-sighted among them because 
they told lies and said they saw what the others 
couid not, so do these spiritual adherents maul 
and much abuse those of us who retain our 
senses, and are not led away by a group of 
knaves and a bos of conjuring apparatus. 

I will just count off one or two things that 
have lately happened, showing the marvellous 
crediUity of this section of believers. A short 
time since certain mysterious "spirit photo
graphs " were brought over here from America, 
which the spirituaUsts assured you had bafiled 
the ingenuity of every scientific man in both 
hemispheres to discover, and were hopeless 
emgmas to the very cleverest photographers. 
It did not raise any doubt in their minds that 
the " spirits " were decidedly vulgar specimens 
of etherealised humanity, and that they were 
more often than not totaUy out of perspec
tive and drawing—as, for instance, those spirits 
who had been accommodated with a chair, were 
not sitting on the chair, but sometimes a foot or 
so above it, and sometimes a foot or so below 
it; and it did not in the least degree signify 
to them, or weaken the force of their as
sertions, that every photographer who knows his 
business and has ever manipulated half-cleaned 
plates, knew all about the process from tbe be-
ginning, and conld reproduce as many " spurit 
photographs " as you had a mind to pay for. I 
Tratchedthis craze about the spirit photographs; 
and I am constrained to say, that I heard as 
much nonsense talked concerning them as 
would have filled up more than one physician's 
certificate for bed and board in Bethlehem 
Hospital. HappUy the craze has passed, so that 
there is one lie the less to afflict and bewilder 
poor wandermg humanity. From the same place 
too — America being the hotbed of these 
"physical manifestations" as it has bceu the 
grove where grew wooden nutmegs and the like 
—come " spirit drawings," done under the 

table by spirit painters iu the space of a few 
seconds; and which the "first artists" (are said 
to) pronounce inimitable and altogether un
earthly—though to the crass earthly eyes of 
critical judgment, stUl closed to spiritual beau-
tics, the;y are merely coarse, odd-looking daubs 
and nothing more—with vague suggestions of in
visible writing to be brought out by chemical 
washes (as 1 saw the other day douc as an 
amusing trick) and sometimes a clever substi
tution of cardboard; prestidigitation being by 
no means an unattainable art, and substitution 
not unknown even among thieves. Again, 
nightly in this great Babylon of ours, is there a 
crowded exhibition of spiritual taUoriug and fine-
drawing, and a coat spUt asunder for the pur
pose of being clapped on to the back of a rope-
tied medium (I acknowledge that "swish" 
with which it is done is a very effective 
adjunct), yet showing no trace of where this 
" marveUous solution of continuity," as a clever 
ecackbrain of the sect calls it, has hccn effected. 
And it is no trial of faith to the believers that 
more than one professed conjuror, dealing only 
with the confessed forces of nature as exhibited 
in his own well-trained members, shows pre
cisely the same trick under exactly the same 
conditions of time aud darkness, without any 
aid from the spirits at all. TeU them of this 
" repeat" and they wiU answer you with 
Aaron's rod and the magicians', or even with 
more sacred paraUels still; for our friends the 
SpirituaUsts do a vast amount of unconscious 
blasphemy which we poor rationaUsts would be 
horrified to even think of. 

Following in the wake of another medium 
are crowds of" luminous hands," Uke the disjecta 
membra of his familiars, crawUng about window-
blinds and the Uke, without exciting a suspicion 
of gutta percha and phosphorus as items in 
London shops purchasable by money. A frieud 
of my own, a spirituaUst, has held these hands 
in his: he affirms positively that he felt the 
pulses beat and the warm fl.esh quiver in his 
grasp; that they had the different characteristics 
of the friends whose hands when in life they 
were said to be; and one especially wluch he 
had known for years, was presented to him 
with every feature of the past life restored. I 
too have held one of these hands; and I afSrni 
just as positively that it was a mechanical trick of 
some kind—a bladder filled with air, and manipu
lated by a spring most probably—and that it had 
no more Ufe in it, and no more spirituality, than 
the rustic's turnip or Pepper's gliost. 

These are the marvels, then, which some 
of the finest company in London have gone 
night after night to see, spending much money, 
and faith and emotion more precious than 
money, during the process; and these are the 
proofs, salient and undeniable, of the_ gross 
credulity and want of critical faculty in our 
age. A dozen detections—as of that miserable 
impostor whose arm the spirits condescend
ingly made their foolscap, and wrote thereon 
words as false aud foolish as the rest—cannot 
open their eyes; the most obvious confederacy 
they set aside as an insult to a plausible, well-
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talking, well-mannered gentleman in a dress-
coat and black satin waistcoat; creduUty is 
erased from the list of human frailties, and 
haUueination is denied as a diseased condition 
known to the faculty; even madness has been 
asserted by them to mean spiritual possession, 
and the disordered state of the brain or nerves 
to be simply signs not causes ; and I have heard 
of the sect who proposed to treat insanity with 
spiritualism as the fitting homeopathic agent! In 
fact spiritualism is at this moment the fashion
able superstition of the upper ten thousand, as 
fortune-telling, and reading the stars, and Zad-
kiel, and Old Moore, are of the lower. For there 
is a fashion in faith as well as in bonnets and 
crinolines; and education seems to have got but 
a smaU " puU " upon credulity, and to be of less 
influence than should be in determining the faith 
of a man. 

Cataract is a troublesome disease to get rid 
of. Certainly it can be broken up and the hard 
horny veil between the brain and the sunlight 
may be removed; but the operation is not always 
successful, and the blindness is sometimes per
sistent. So with the mental cataract of credulity. 
"With some it can be removed by a test or opera
tion, more or less severe according to the degree 
of density attained; but with others it is hope
less. Blind as they are, blind they will remain; 
indeed, loving their darkness more thau light, 
and unwilling to be couched lest their steps 
should become perplexed by reason of too mauy 
aUurements lying to the side. This abnegation 
of judgment aud critical reason stands these poor 
people instead of religious reliance, and many 
imagine that they are doing God and humanity 
the truest service by reducing themselves to as 
hopeless a condition of mental imbecility as is 
possible to be attained by a sound brain iu good 
workiug order. Faith is no longer to them an 
honest, manly reverence for what is beyond 
sensual proof or mathematical demonstration; 
a belief in the goodness and wisdom of the great 
Father in Heaven; and an acceptance ot the 
strange problems of this Ufe—sin, misery, and 
death—in a childUke spirit of liuniUity, sure that 
allis good and wise and loving—but the irre
ligious belief in knaves rather than in God's 
laws of nature—the credulous acceptance of a 
few juggling tricks, not to be discovered in 
their working by men not adepts at juggling, 
as of hin;her meaning than the facts of science 
and the immovable bases of truth—the substi
tution of men for God—of trickery for truth— 
of jugglery for science—and of vcrLil lies glibly 
uttered for the eternal word spoken in nature 
since first time and nature were. It is not we 
who are irreligious, it is they ; but their blind
ness to this is part of their cataract, aud so they 
must be left, till some tremendous exposure takes 
place which wUl open even their tight-shut eyes. 

In the mean time credulity must reign tri
umphant, as at present; and guUibUity must 
be the seed-bed whence clever knaves reap 
golden harvests; quacks must still find their 

account in specifics every ingredient of which the 
family doctor knows by heart, and couldemploym 
more skilful combination—saving the quackery; 
false faiths, Mormonism and the like, must stiU 
recruit their armies from the great outstanding 
ranks of the credulous eager for fiery chariots, 
and revolting at the dull plodding way of 
charity, and good works, and prayer, and alms
giving, and the rest of the unexciting means hy 
which we are told we shall at last, by painful 
striving, come to our rest; and still will there 
be for ever appearing some new Messiah, either 
in art or in Uterature, in politics or in religion, 
who is to divert the whole current of human 
thought, and change the whole face of human 
life. King Arthur is always to reappear, j;ou 
know, in every land and every creed which 
owned a King Arthur at aU; and we have not 
grown out of that superstition yet ourselves; 
though we have re-christened our Arthur, and 
called him vaguely the Coming Man. As if we 
arc not all, in our degree, the Coming Man 
actually appeared, whose duty it is to cleanse 
and heal aud otherwise purify the dirty httle 
world of our own souls! nnd that once done 
heartily by each, would diminish the sphere of 
the resuscitated Arthur by more than nmety-
nine in every hundred. The legend of the 
Coming Man may or may not be true—to me 
it seems only alegend, very pleasant to the 
imagination, and saving us a wond of trouble by 
simply offering us a pattern by which we are to 
mould ourselves, instead of leaving us to the 
weary toil of fashioning out our pattern for our
selves; and the great revolution on the eve of 
which the world has always been living, and 
which it never recognises until it has come and 
gone for sometimes many generations, may or 
may not burst forth in our day; but assuredly 
if it does it will not come from sueh paltry 
charlatans as the so-called mediums; and 
spiritualism as practised in the "structure" 
and the dark stances, is not the new rehgion 
which is to regenerate mankind or lead back 
wandering steps to the great temple of truth. 
When all these tricks and iuggleries are incoa-
trovertibly exjiosed—as I oelieve they will be, 
some day—1 v.'onder what the arch believers wiU 
feel like then; and where their manliood wiU 
stand in their own esteem, when forced to 
confess that they have been made the babyish 
dupes of a few clever-handed scoundrels, simply 
because they would not investigate and dared 
not criticise, but opened their foolish mouths and 
swallowed fat files, wliich they swore were quails 
and manna direct from Heaven! 
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